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ABSTRACT

USING A SYSTEMATIC MAPPING REVIEW TO EXAMINE EQUINE-ASSISTED
ACTIVITIES AND THERAPIES FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL HEALTH
THROUGH AN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY LENS
Equine-assisted activities and therapies (EAAT) are one type of complementary and/or
alternative treatment for persons with mental illness. Various approaches have been used to
improve individual’s self-esteem, self-efficacy, and overall health (Bizub, Joy, & Davidson,
2003; Burgon, 2003; Klontz, Bivens, Leinart, & Klontz, 2007). However, literature on the
psychosocial benefits of EAAT is fragmented and often lacks rigor (Anestis, Anestis, Zawilinski,
Hopkins, & Lilienfeld, 2014; Bachi, 2012). Moreover, occupational therapy is underrepresented
in the literature despite its roots in mental health. Therefore, this study uses a systematic
mapping review to ascertain theories, interventions, and outcomes within literature on EAAT
specific to individuals with mental health concerns. Findings from the study were examined
through the perspective of a conceptual framework specific to occupational therapy, the Model
of Human Occupation, which consists of three subsystems: volition, habituation, and
performance capacity. Specifically, this conceptual framework was used to identify how
occupational therapy may address occupational performance deficits with horses and the equine
environment. Current theories, interventions, and outcomes within the literature suggest horses
and the equine environment may be used to improve aspects of volition, such as self-efficacy and
self-esteem, habituation, and performance capacity. Occupational therapy using horses and the
equine environment may be particularly well-suited for adolescents who have eating disorder or
who have experienced abuse considering the high frequency at which this population is studied.
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In conclusion, there is great potential for occupational therapy to develop unique interventions
that focus on occupational performance deficits using the equine environment.
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CHAPTER ONE: STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Throughout history individuals experiencing mental illness have been marginalized, often
secluded from their communities and placed in homes or institutions. Such individuals were seen
as burdens on society due to their inability to enter the workforce and contribute financially to
their local economies (Peters, 2011). Using the concepts of humane psychosocial care from
moral treatment in the 1800s, the mental hygiene movement facilitated a new perspective on
mental health. Fueled by declining conditions in mental health hospitals, this interdisciplinary
movement proposed that mental illness was a combination of biological and environmental
factors (Peters, 2011).
Today, millions of Americans are diagnosed with some type of mental illness that often
hinders performance and engagement in daily life activities. While pharmacological treatment is
common, alternative and supplemental therapies are also used to address symptoms of mental
illness. One alternative approach that appears promising involves a wide range of equine-assisted
activities and therapies (EAAT). EAAT, as used with persons with mental illness, often involve
choosing, bonding with, riding and caring for the horse, as well as post-riding processing
sessions. Interventions use the horse and surrounding environment to improve self-esteem, selfefficacy and overall recovery (Bizub et al., 2003; Burgon, 2003; Klontz et al., 2007).
To date, however, empirical evidence supporting the psychosocial benefits of different
EAAT is limited (Bracher, 2000). Studies that have examined the effects of EAAT on
participants’ mental, social and emotional well-being are few in number and often lack rigor
(Anestis et al., 2014; Bachi, 2012). Due to the fact that EAAT serve such a wide range of
populations, research is also intermittent and fragmented (Cody, Steiker, & Szymandera, 2011).
The role of occupational therapists in providing equine-assisted therapy for people with mental
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illness is also unclear and poorly developed. It appears, in other words, that despite occupational
therapy’s roots in mental health and the profession’s relevant conceptual practice models,
occupational therapists have not extensively incorporated horses into their services for people
with mental illness. Moreover, seemingly little evidence exists supporting the use of the horse in
occupational therapy for this population.
Research Aim, Questions and General Methods
Using a systematic mapping review (SMR) methodology, this thesis aims to examine and
critically evaluate the literature on EAAT using a discipline-specific lens guided by the Model of
Human Occupation (MOHO). MOHO provides an occupational therapy perspective that will
guide my review of this literature for individuals with mental health diagnoses. Guided also by
the centennial vision of the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA, 2006), this
thesis also aims to explore the potential therapeutic role of horses in occupational therapy for
individuals with mental health concerns. Specifically, I am interested in learning if a 35-year
database of refereed papers published between 1980 and 2014 pertaining to EAAT and persons
with mental health diagnoses supports the use of occupational therapy in equine environments. I
want to identify and categorize content of relevance to the therapeutic process in occupational
therapy with particular interest in the potential for interventions aimed at improving volition,
habituation, and performance capacities, three subsystems identified in the MOHO. To guide the
process, the study’s research questions are as follows:
1. What are the ages, specific mental health diagnoses or other mental health issues of
people who have participated in equine-assisted programs?
2. What disciplines are providing EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns?
3. What specific interventions have been used for individuals with mental health
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concerns?
4. What theories inform therapeutic approaches for individuals with mental health
concerns?
5. What outcomes have been assessed and/or measured for individuals with mental
health concerns?
Glossary of Definitions
Definitions Pertaining to Equine-assisted Activities and Therapies
1. Equine-assisted activities (EAA): “Any specific center activity, e.g. therapeutic riding,
mounted or ground activities, grooming and stable management, shows, parades,
demonstrations, etc., in which the center’s clients, participants, volunteers, instructors and
equines are involved” (PATH International, 2015).
2. Equine-assisted learning (EAL): “An experiential learning approach that promotes the
development of life skills for educational, professional and personal goals through EAA”
(PATH International, 2015).
3. Equine-assisted therapies (EAT): “Equine-assisted therapy is a treatment that
incorporates equine activities and/or the equine environment. Rehabilitation goals are
related to the patient’s needs and the medical professional’s standard of practice” (PATH
International, 2015).
4. Hippotherapy: “Refers to how occupational therapy, physical therapy, and speechlanguage pathology professionals use evidence-based practice and clinical reasoning in
the purposeful manipulation of equine movement to engage sensory, neuromotor, and
cognitive systems to achieve functional outcomes. In conjunction with the affordances of
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the equine environment and other treatment strategies, hippotherapy is part of a patient’s
integrated plan of care” (American Hippotherapy Association, 2014).
5. Equine-facilitated psychotherapy (EFP): EFP is a type of equine assisted therapy led by a
mental health professional with intentions of addressing psychotherapy goals (PATH
International, 2015).
6. Therapeutic Riding: “An EAA for the purpose of contributing positively to the cognitive,
physical, emotional and social well-being of individuals with special needs” (PATH
International, 2015).
Definitions Pertaining to Occupational Therapy
1. Conceptual practice model: “A set of evolving theoretical arguments that are translated
into a specific technology for practice and are refined and tested through research”
(Kielhofner, 2002, p. 3)
2. Occupational therapy: “The art and science of helping people do the day-to-day activities
that are important and meaningful to their health and well-being through engagement in
valued occupations” (Boyt Schell, Gillen, & Scaffa, 2014, p. 50).
3. Occupation: “The things that people do that occupy their time and attention; meaningful,
purposeful activity; the personal activities that individuals choose or need to engage in
and the ways in which each individual actually experiences them” (Boyt Schell et al.,
2014, p. 1237).
4. Occupational performance: “Doing a task related to participation in a major life area; the
accomplishment of the selected occupation resulting from the dynamic transaction among
the client, the context and environment, and the activity” (Boyt Schell et al., 2014, p.
1238).
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5. Occupation-focused: Refers to an occupational therapy specific approach that focuses on
“evaluating and/or changing a person’s quality of occupational performance – the “here
and now” – not on what might occur or develop in the future.” Additionally, occupationfocused refers to the implementation of evaluations and interventions that are focused on
occupation as opposed to body functioning or structures (Fisher, 2014, p. 100).
6. The Model of Human Occupation: The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) developed
by Gary Kielhofner (2002) and colleagues is a conceptual practice model that is widely
used by occupational therapists in the field of mental health. This model offers a view of
human occupation that explains one’s capacity to perform and how occupations are
motived and patterned.
7. Centennial Vision: A road map established by the American Occupational Therapy
Association to commemorate the association’s 100 year anniversary that aims to address
key societal trends and change drivers impacting occupational therapy practice, such as
an increased incidence of mental health concerns (AOTA, 2006)
Definitions Pertaining to Mental Health
1. Serious Mental Illness: Serious mental illness is a mental, behavioral, or emotional
disorder that results in significant functional impairments that interfere with major life
activities and may be debilitating (NIMH, n.d.).
2. Mental Health Disorders: Diagnoses of mental illnesses may range from anxiety and
personality disorders to schizophrenia, among others, all of which having inhibitory
effects on occupational performance. Table 1 displays common characteristics of
prevalent mental health disorders as described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV).
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Table 1.
DSM-IV Diagnostic Categories and Common Characteristics
Diagnosis

Common Characteristics

Anxiety Disorder

Inappropriate expression of fear (Spangler, 2011).

Mood Disorders

Disturbance in one’s mood. Individuals experience extremes along
the continuum of typical moods (APA, 2000).

Substance-Related
Disorders

Individual takes an illicit drug or alcohol in abuse. Also involves the
side effects of medication and toxin exposure (APA, 2000).

Eating Disorders

Individual experiences a severe disturbance in eating behavior such
as refusal to maintain health body weight (APA, 2000).

Schizophrenia

Individual experiences positive symptoms such as hallucinations,
delusions, disorganize thinking and behavior. Negative
characteristics include flat affect, social withdrawal, and difficulty
initiating activity (Brown, 2011).
Assumptions

1. Humans are occupational beings and therefore experience health and well-being through
doing.
2. The therapeutic use of occupation for individuals with mental health concerns is an
effective method for improving overall health, well-being and occupational performance.
3. From a methodological standpoint, the literature gathered in this systematic mapping
review offers a credible basis for evaluating potential therapeutic roles of horses, as
incorporated in occupational therapy, for individuals with mental health concerns.
4. The language, approaches and outcomes of the EAAT literature for individuals with
mental health concerns may or may not apply to occupational therapy and/or the Model
of Human Occupation.
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Summary of Chapter One
Chapter One has introduced this problem addressed in my thesis: occupational therapists
have not extensively involved horses in their services for people with mental health issues
despite the profession’s roots in mental health and relevant practice models for this population.
Chapter Two provides a more thorough background to my study. The chapter describes the
impact of mental illness on occupational performance, and justifies the involvement of
occupational therapy in this promising intervention given the profession’s history, centennial
vision, and an existing discipline-specific conceptual practice model, the Model of Human
Occupation (Kielhofner, 2002), which is particularly well suited to guide occupational therapy
services in mental health. Chapter Three presents the methods of the study, including data
collection and data analysis methods. Chapter Four presents results of the systematic mapping
review (SMR) that answer the study’s specific research questions. Finally, Chapter Five
completes the thesis with an in-depth discussion of results including their implications for
occupational therapy in equine environments. Specifically, I interpret results using concepts from
the Model of Human Occupation using the American Occupational Therapy Association’s
(AOTA) Centennial Vision to explain the pertinence of this research.
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CHAPTER TWO: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Mental Illness and EAAT
There are many people who may potentially benefit from EAAT as mental illness effects
millions and encompasses a wide range of diagnoses. Presently, the National Institute of Mental
Health estimates that 9.6 million adults in the United States have a severe mental illness (NIMH,
n.d.). Though perhaps not severely mentally ill, roughly 43.7 million civilian and noninstitutionalized individuals experience some degree of mental illness. The proceeding sections
outline specific conditions and their impact on occupational performance as well as the promise
of EAAT to address such performance deficits.
Impact on Occupational Performance
As shown in Table 1 (Chapter One), it is likely that mental health disorders will impact
an individual’s daily life functioning. For example, an irrational expression of fear secondary to a
diagnosis of anxiety disorder may prevent an individual from engaging in instrumental activities
of daily living such as going to the grocery store (Davis, 2011). In turn this fear may lead to
social isolation and depression, which may further impact activities of daily life. Unstable
moods, which are characteristic of mood disorders, may result in low self-esteem and motivation
to complete tasks. On the opposite end of the continuum, one may experience an exaggerated
sense of self. Both extremes greatly impact daily routines for sleep, eating, self-care and social
relationships (Spangler, 2011). Similarly, substance-related disorders interfere with all areas of
occupational performance including basic activities of daily living, instrumental activities of
daily living, rest and sleep, education, work, play, leisure, and social participation (Sells, 2011).
Characteristics common to eating disorders often result in difficulties fostering satisfactory
relationships and experiencing a sense of self-esteem as well as a positive identity. In turn,
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challenges individuals with eating disorders face regarding occupational performance include the
following: maladaptive eating habits and impaired meal preparation skills, maladaptive lifestyle
habits and impaired independent living skills, impaired communication and assertion skills,
impaired stress management skills and a resistance to change (Lock & Pepin, 2011). With both
positive and negative symptoms, schizophrenia impacts community living and daily life
activities on many levels. Additionally, the social stigma associated with the disease increases
the risk of homelessness and isolation for diagnosed individuals (Brown, 2011).
The impact on occupational performance that mental health disorders consequently have
on individuals is far and wide. EAAT appear to offer a variety of approaches that address a range
of functional deficits. As next developed, while EAAT have been presented as promising
interventions to address characteristics of a variety of individuals, occupational therapists have
not commonly been involved in these interventions.
Occupational Therapy and EAAT
Although occupational therapy for persons with mental illness often aims to improve
functional skills secondary to mental health diagnosis, literature concerned with the use of EAAT
for people with mental health diagnoses generally focuses on equine-assisted learning (EAL) or
equine-facilitated psychotherapy (EFP). While recent studies suggest that occupational therapists
are engaged in providing hippotherapy to children and adults with physical disabilities and
autism (Ajzenman, Standeven, & Shurtleff, 2013; Shurtleff, Standeven, & Engsberg, 2009), the
extent to which they incorporate horses in their services to address the psychosocial concerns of
clients is much less clear despite the profession’s roots in mental health. However, theories in
occupational therapy provide a framework for practitioners to use in EAAT practice when
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addressing performance deficits common among individuals with mental health diagnoses. This
framework will be developed in detail in the following sections.
Justification of Occupational Therapy’s Involvement in Mental Health
History of Occupational Therapy
Occupational therapy emerged from roots in mental health settings. In the early 1900s the
profession was established out of a movement toward humane treatment of individuals
experiencing mental illness. During the period of the industrial revolution there was a shift from
manual labor to mechanized work. At this time, society experienced an overarching feeling of
dehumanization, increased poverty rates, and oppression of new immigrants. The social and
political climate was such that people were less likely to take part in the activities that once
brought joy and meaning to their lives (Larson, Wood, & Clark, 2003).
Out of inspiration from philosophers of the European Enlightenment Movement, a new
and more humane approach to treating those who were mentally ill came to light. This method
encouraged people with mental illnesses to participate in day-to-day routines in order to restore
health and function. Proponents of this manner of treatment believed that mental illness was a
direct result of the environmental pressures to adopt specific habits of living (Kielhofner, 2009).
Within this framework, occupational therapy practitioners served as pivotal members of the
healthcare team representing the bridge to patient’s functional performance. They consistently
empowered their patient’s to engage in and chose meaningful and purposeful activities, i.e.
occupations, that naturally healed (Peters, 2011). This approach that uses occupation for
individuals with mental illness can be explained by one of occupational therapy’s practice
models, the MOHO (Kielhofner, 2002).
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As next developed, the MOHO is used as the conceptual framework of this study. The
MOHO is widely used frame of reference in the field of occupational therapy for persons with
mental illness.
The Model of Human Occupation
The conceptual practice model known as the MOHO suggests that volition, habituation,
and performance capacity are interrelated and their interactions describe how an individual
develops occupational patterns (Kielhofner, 2002).
Volition.
Kielhofner (2002) defined volition as “a pattern of thoughts and feelings about oneself as
an actor in one’s world that occur as one anticipates, chooses, experiences, and interprets what
one does” (p.19). Volition is comprised of personal causation, or one’s sense of competence and
effectiveness, and one’s values and interests. Kielhofner suggested that humans are biologically
programed to take action, and the actions that we do take are directly related to how we perceive
ourselves interacting with our environment. Our patterns of thoughts and feelings surrounding
these interactions consequently mold our sense of competence and effectiveness, personal
interests, and the values we place on the occupations in which we take part. Therefore, without a
sense of competence or effectiveness, the development of functional thought processes about our
connections to the world is inhibited. When experiencing mental illness, cultivating this sense of
competence and effectiveness becomes particularly challenging. Rather than an absence of desire
being a limiting factor, it appears that a lack of self-efficacy inhibits participation.
Habituation.
Habituation is the second factor of the MOHO defined as a “semi-autonomous patterning
of behavior” (Kielhofner, 2002, p.19). When an individual does not experience a sense of
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competence or effectiveness when engaging in an occupation, habituation does not develop. For
people living with a mental illness, creating occupational habits becomes difficult considering an
overall lack of competence and effectiveness.
Performance Capacity.
Finally, performance capacity refers to one’s ability to do, or take action. Performance
capacity is comprised of objective and subjective components. That is, one’s subjective
experience of their objective abilities influences their capacity to perform. For example, the
objective diagnosis of a mental illness may negatively impact one’s personal experience of
engaging in a meaningful or purposeful activity. People diagnosed with schizophrenia may
develop a negative perception toward their diagnosis such that they do not engage with the world
around them. As a result, the volitional process is disturbed. In turn, the disruption permeates all
three aspects of occupational patterning effecting not only volition, but further habituation and
performance capacity as well.
Need
The growing industry of EAAT suggests that there is fertile ground for the incorporation
of horses in occupational therapy aimed at addressing functional deficits experienced by those
with mental and behavior health concerns. Because occupational therapy is not commonly
involved in EAAT for this population yet addresses individual mental health concerns, there is a
need to establish whether occupational therapists may utilize horses and the equine environment
to address occupational performance deficits experienced by individuals with mental illness.
Summary of Chapter Two
Chapter Two described the functional implications mental illness can have on day to day
routines and activities. Chapter Two also highlighted the limited involvement of occupational
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therapy with EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns, and provided a conceptual
framework that might guide the incorporation of horses and the equine environment within
occupational therapy with this population. The chapter concluded by stating the need for this
study.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS
The larger SMR systematically described, categorized, and synthesized a database of
refereed EAAT literature published from 1980 through 2014. Implementing a SMR typically
requires a broad search of the literature, selection of literature to be included, coding of papers to
extract relevant data, and data analysis (Hammick, Dornan, & Steinert, 2010). I joined the
research team that was conducting the SMR after the search strategy was completed. This search
strategy is described below. Thus my engagement in the larger SMR began at the data
management phase. To pursue my thesis, however, I was responsible for: 1) extracting data from
all included papers that addressed EAAT and mental health; 2) analyzing these extracted data;
and 3) interpreting findings through the lens of occupational therapy.
Data Collection
Search Strategy. The intent of the search strategy was to identify papers of relevance to
EAAT for all ages and populations. In consultation with the Health and Human Sciences
Librarian, team members constructed comprehensive searches to execute in selected abstracting
and indexing databases. The construction of a primary search strategy was an iterative process,
whereby an initial search strategy was revised several times in order to accommodate vocabulary
additions and eliminations that we identified as relevant or irrelevant through our concurrent
review of relevant literature. The librarian executed the revised search strategy in the following
resources, adapting the strategy only as needed to account for each database’s unique
characteristics: CAB Abstracts (EBSCO), CINAHL (EBSCO), PsycINFO (EBSCO), PubMed
(NCBI), Social Sciences Abstracts (EBSCO), Social Services Abstracts (ProQuest), Social Work
Abstracts (EBSCO), SPORTDiscus (EBSCO), and Web of Science (Thomson Reuters). The
search strategy was crafted and adapted to restrict retrieval, wherever possible, to records
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documenting English language articles published in peer-reviewed journals between 1980 and
2014. A total of 1,620 sources were identified through this systematic searching and aggregated
in an EndNote library. In addition to database searching, the reference lists of all articles
included in the larger study’s inclusion exclusion process were manually searched in order to
identify articles not captured by the database search: 143 additional sources were manually found
and coded for inclusion or exclusion into the final database.
Data Management. All references gathered through the search strategy were imported
into the bibliographic management software EndNote. EndNote allows for simple organization
and coding of references for inclusion and exclusion, a process described in detail by King,
Hooper, and Wood (2011).
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the larger SMR
were initially developed by the research team through jointly reviewing 20 articles, identifying
topics of questionable relevance to EAAT, and deciding to include or exclude those topics. Three
researchers then blindly coded 20% of the database, discussed discrepancies among coders every
25 articles, and fine-tuned inclusion and exclusion criteria until they were comprehensive and
precise. Table 2 presents the final criteria. The final inclusion criterion is specific to this thesis.
After coding 20% of the database, interrater reliability was calculated at 95%. The
remaining articles in the database were divided between the three coders and independently
coded for inclusion or exclusion. Any articles that were confusing or difficult to code were
brought to the group for discussion and consensus. Overall, 306 of the original 1,620 met the
inclusion criteria. Of these 306 included articles, 68 articles had a primary focus on EAAT
participants with mental health concerns.
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Identification
Included

Eligibility

Screening

Records Identifies Through
Database Searching
(n = 1620)

Additional Records Identified
Through Manual Searching
(n = 143)

Records Screened
(n = 1764)

Records Excluded by Title
and Abstract
(n = 686)

Full-text Papers Assessed
for Eligibility
(n = 1078)

Full-text Papers Excluded
(n = 759)

Papers Included in Systematic
Mapping Review
(n = 306)

Papers Relevant to Mental Health
(n = 68)

Figure 1. Data collection process
Table 2.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion
All included papers must be:
 Peer-reviewed;
 Primary source
 Written in English; AND
 Be published between 1980 – 2014
Paper must be directly relevant to EAAT by
meeting one of the following:
16

Exclusion
Papers are excluded that:
 Focus on animal-assisted therapy or
human-animal bond, connection or
interaction that is either unrelated to
EAAT or that includes EAAT only as a
minor focus
 Provide only a synopsis of a paper about

 Primary focus of the paper is one or more
kinds of EAAT;
 Primary focus of the paper is on simulated
horse studies (i.e. mechanical horse studies)
of relevance to EAAT; OR
 Primary focus of the paper is on the welfare,
training, maintenance or any other issue
affecting horses involved in EAAT
 Primary focus of the paper is on EAAT
participants with a diagnosed DSM-IV
mental illness or participants with mental
health concerns such as trauma, abuse and
emotional difficulties*
*Inclusion criteria specific to this thesis

EAAT that has been published
elsewhere
 Provides horse related information not
related to EAAT; OR
 Have no obvious relevance to EAAT or
human-animal bond

Data Extraction. In order to extract and record details from each article, the standard
protocol is to develop a data extraction tool (DET) (Hammick et al., 2010). The research team
collaborated to develop the data extraction tool in a manner consistent with the established
research questions. Throughout the development process, the research team used the unfinished
tool to code sample EAAT studies and updated the tool to capture relevant data from the studies.
By doing so, the development of the tool was deeply grounded in the literature. In developing the
outcomes sections of the data extraction tool, we drew from existing classification systems in
order to give our classification more validity. The International Classification of Functioning,
Disability, and Health (ICF) (World Health Organization, 2002) and the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric
Association, 2000) were both adapted to succinctly capture the outcomes that EAAT would
likely produce.
An initial draft of the data extraction tool was reviewed with members of Colorado State
University’s Equine Science Advisory Committee, including experts from equine science, social
work, and veterinary science: these experts helped make decisions surrounding what data were
relevant to extract. The final tool extracted information about EAAT recipients, practitioners,
17

horses, facilities, interventions, and outcomes. It also collected broad descriptors of the paper
such as the purpose, approach, and the journal’s impact factor. After the tool was finalized, it
was entered into Microsoft Access Database to allow electronic coding of articles (Appendix A).
Interrater Reliability. In systematic mapping reviews, consistency in extracting data
from included sources using a DET is of utmost importance. We therefore measured percent
agreement across all six team members in extracting data from specific included papers using the
DET, setting our standard for agreement at 90%. Initially, all members of the research team
coded included papers from a generated randomized list. With repeated practice over three
months, and also further clarifications to guidelines in using the DET, the research team met this
standard of 90% agreement. We next calculated Kappa coefficients to determine inter-rater
reliability between two team members at a time; computed Kappa’s ranged from .65 - .74,
indicating substantial agreement (Cyr & Francis, 1992). Remaining papers in the initial
randomized list were next divided and coded individually, and weekly meetings were used to
discuss coding questions, challenges, and inter-rater drift. After this process, and to ensure both
inter-rater and intra-rater reliability throughout the data analysis process, percent agreements
between raters were calculated on every 22nd article.
Data Analysis
Data analysis for this thesis involved searching for, or querying, the EAAT literature
relevant to individuals with mental health diagnoses using the larger study’s DET and Microsoft
ACCESS database. For example, a search of participant diagnoses and descriptors was done and
imported into Excel. Studies were then included in the final database for this thesis if participants
had one or more of the following diagnoses or descriptors: post-traumatic stress disorder, sexual
abuse/trauma, veteran, behavioral difficulties (general), abuse/neglect, emotional difficulties
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(general), relationship difficulties (general), abuse, mental illness (general), schizophrenia,
anxiety, depression, attention deficit hyperactive disorder, psychiatric disabilities (general),
eating disorder, borderline personality disorder, at-risk, mood disorder (general), obsessivecompulsive disorder, personality disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, trauma (significant life
event), drug abuse/addiction, adjustment disorder, disruptive disorder, interparental violence,
substance abuse, bipolar disorder, grief, self-injury behaviors, psycho-affective disorder,
hysteria, and hypochondria. Diagnoses were chosen if they could be found in the DSM-IV or if
they pertained to emotional or behavior difficulties, or traumatic events such as being in foster
care, a veteran or interparental violence. If the descriptor statement of participants pertained to
the above diagnoses or mental health in general, the paper was also included in the final
database. Sixty-eight articles were identified as having participants that met these criteria. These
68 articles were then specifically searched in order to answer the research questions of the study.
To answer the research questions, individual queries were run to identify ages of participants,
diagnoses, practitioners involved with EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns, types
of EAAT interventions, current theories being used in the literature, and outcomes of EAAT.
Data for each research question was imported into Excel for analysis using the pivot table
function.
Each individual query and their relationship to one another informed my evaluation of the
literature. Specifically, I identified ages and diagnoses of participants to gain an understanding of
the population being served. As well, I identified practitioners involved in facilitating EAAT for
individuals with mental illness in order to ascertain occupational therapy’s current involvement
in EAAT for persons with mental illness.
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The query of interventions used with EAAT for individuals with mental illness helped
categorize different therapeutic approaches. The DET captures what actually occurred during a
study’s intervention such as grooming the horse, getting to know the horse, matching the horse to
the participant and the use of body language communication. This categorization helped identify
the potential for occupation-focused interventions for individuals with mental illness. That is, I
situated different approaches within the conceptual framework mentioned in Chapter Two in
order to suggest how occupational therapy can address occupational performance deficits.
Additionally, proposed theories further aid in relating current EAAT practice to possible specific
approaches to occupational therapy. In other words, the question of how can the theorized
mechanisms of positive outcomes be applied to occupational therapy practice in the equine
environment was asked.
Outcomes of EAAT for individuals with mental illness were also queried. Specifically, I
identified outcomes that relate to components of volition such as sense of competence and
effectiveness, habituation, and performance capacity as described previously.
Summary of Chapter Three
Chapter Three detailed the methods of the systematic mapping review used for this study
including the study’s approach to data analysis.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
The 68 papers included in this study are presented in Appendix B in historical order of
the year in which they were published. Appendix B also provides a comprehensive map of
findings related to each research question. This section is organized according to research
questions, where relevant findings specific to occupational therapy are identified.
Research Question One: What are the ages, specific mental health diagnoses or
other mental health issues of people who have participated in equine-assisted programs?
Fifty-two articles specified age ranges, or age categories of participants in EAAT such as
young children, adolescents or adults. A majority of articles focused on individuals 11 to 21
years of age. Few articles focused on individuals younger than age 10. While included articles
encompassed participants of ages across the lifespan, the frequency of participants above age 21
steadily decreased up to age 70. Reports on age categories also reflected this trend with a
majority of articles reporting on the category of adolescent participants. Slightly fewer papers
focused their interventions on the categories of young children or adults.
Sixty-five articles specified participant diagnoses. Of these 65 articles, eating disorders,
abuse, general behavioral difficulties, general emotional difficulties, attention deficit/hyperactive
disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder and depression were reported more than 10 times. Other
less frequently served individuals had diagnoses that included, but were not limited to,
schizophrenia, at-risk, abuse/neglect, sexual abuse/trauma, general mood disorder, anxiety, and
oppositional defiant disorder. In many instances the articles focused on multiple diagnoses. This
may be due to co-morbidities, similar symptomology among diagnoses, or the fact that the article
was a conceptual piece describing the nature of EAAT for individuals with mental health
concerns. However, individuals with eating disorders were the most commonly studied on their
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own with seven articles focusing on this population. Interestingly, three articles looked at female
survivors of abuse, two concentrated solely on PTSD, and one article had a main focus on
participants with emotional difficulties (Appendix B).
Research Question Two: What Disciplines Are Providing EAAT for Individuals
with Mental Health Concerns?
Of the 68 articles included in this study, 52 described the practitioner(s) involved in the
intervention (Appendix B). Occupational therapists were underrepresented in these 52 articles.
Only 2 articles (4%) mentioned occupational therapy. In contrast, frequencies of articles that
identified other providers were as follows: equine professionals, 21 articles (40%); mental health
professionals (not otherwise specified), 15 articles (29%); psychologists, 11 articles (21%);
social workers, 7 articles (13%); therapeutic riding instructors, 7 articles (14%); physical
therapists, 3 articles (6%); recreational therapists, 2 articles (4%); and speech language
pathologists, 1 paper (2%). Note that the above percentages do not add to 100%. This is
explained by the fact that on occasion, multiple providers were involved with a single EAAT
intervention. Together equine professionals and mental health professionals are mentioned in
more than half the included articles.
It is clear that occupational therapy, with a rate of 4%, is not a well-represented
profession facilitating EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns. In the two conceptual
articles that make up this 4%, occupational therapy was briefly mentioned. Rothe, Vega, Torres,
Soler, & Pazos (2005) suggest children receiving EAAT for mental health concerns are served
best by a mental health professional whereas occupational therapists serving people with mental
health needs, while not out of the question, is unconventional. In Selby (2011) occupational
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therapists were only mentioned in the context of hippotherapy, focusing on using the movement
of the horse as a means of physical rehabilitation.
Research Question Three: What Specific Interventions Have Been Used for
Individuals with Mental Health Concerns?
Appendix B shows the distributions of interventions provided to individuals with mental
health concerns across the 68 included articles. Sixty-one out of the 68 included articles provided
information about the specific approaches used in this various interventions. In both Selby
(2011) and Rothe, Vega, Torres, Soler, & Pazos’s (2005), conceptual articles in which
occupational therapists were mentioned, a plethora of strategies were offered. In Selby (2011)
occupational therapy was specifically mentioned as using activities wherein participants rode the
horse in different positions. This approach is typical of hippotherapy, an equine-assisted therapy
that focuses on physical rehabilitation.
Across all interventions, the overall representation of activities directly involving the
horse were as follows: 44 (72%) articles described riding the horse, 37 (61%) articles described
grooming the horse, 31 (52%) articles described caring for the horse, 29 (48%) articles described
groundwork, 29 (48%) articles described getting to know the horse, and 24 (39%) articles
described simply being with the horse. It is also noteworthy that roughly half of the 61 articles
(49%) described the use of group activities. Other less frequently mentioned therapeutic
strategies included, but were not limited to, using communication based on body language to
connect with the horse, applying the experience of the intervention to everyday life, social
activities within the intervention, tacking the horse, individual sessions and practicing safety
behaviors while around or on the horse.
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It appears that riding the horse is common to many types of EAA and EAT as is the use
of group sessions. Getting to know the horse, caring for the horse, and groundwork also seem to
be a part of many EAAT. Of the 43 articles that used riding the horse as an intervention, 23 were
classified as equine-assisted/facilitated psychotherapy, equine-facilitated/assisted learning, or
equine-assisted counseling. According to the definitions of these specific equine-assisted
activities and equine-assisted therapies, the goals may focus on psychotherapy, or life skills for
professional, educational, and/or personal goals. Occupational therapy, on the other hand, may
utilize riding the horse, group sessions, getting to know the horse, caring for the horse, and
groundwork as a means to improve occupational performance goals.
Research Question Four: What Theories Inform Therapeutic Approaches for
Individuals with Mental Health Concerns?
Sixty-five of the 68 included articles provided information about the theories that
informed different types of EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns. The theory most
frequently proposed as having effects on positive outcomes, indeed in 45 papers, was the horsehuman interaction, which includes building a relationship and bonding with the horse. The
remaining top five theories described to have positive influences on improved participant
outcomes include the horse as a mirror or metaphor for the participant’s experience, the safe and
non-judgmental equine environment, the verbal and non-verbal communication required for
successful relationship with the horse, and social interaction skills required for success with the
horse.
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Research Question Five: What Outcomes Have Been Assessed and/or Measured for
Individuals with Mental Health Concerns?
Fifty of the 68 articles reported either statistically significant, clinically significant, or no
finding for outcomes. As with the interventions reported in the articles mentioning occupational
therapy, many outcomes were mentioned. One article that mentioned occupational therapy, Selby
(2011), reported improvements of cardiovascular and respiratory functioning, improved mobility
of joints, control of voluntary movement, muscle power and tone, emotional functions, higher
level cognitive functions, sensory processing, voice and speech, communication, education, and
interpersonal interactions and relationships. While this is a comprehensive list, the article
provided an historical perspective of psychotherapy involving horses, thus outlining all possible
ways in which all EAAT may be beneficial rather than focusing on a single intervention
outcome. Rothe, Vega, Torres, Soler, and Pazos’s (2005), another article that mentions
occupational therapy, also mentioned several outcomes related to equine-facilitated
psychotherapy for children such as decreased anxiety, improved emotional functions, control of
voluntary movement, language, general tasks and demands, interpersonal interactions and
relationships, and self-care. These outcomes were suggested improvements that could be
experienced by children based on existing literature. Given this is a descriptive piece of
literature, it is difficult to conclude that an occupational therapist was able to improve the
aforementioned variables based on an occupational therapy specific intervention. Rather the
reader may infer some possible connections between the intervention and outcomes.
As a whole, the 68 articles indicated that the top three outcomes were emotional
functions, psychosocial function, and interpersonal interactions and relationships. The most
frequent outcome pertained to positive changes with emotional functioning. Emotional functions
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include behavior regulation, range of emotion, and expression of affect such as happiness,
sadness, enjoyment, or fear. Of the outcomes pertaining to emotional functions, 18 (37%) studies
reported clinically significant findings while 3 (6%) studies reported statistically significant
improvements. Psychosocial functioning including interpersonal skills and social interactions
was the second most common outcome. Fourteen (29%) articles reported clinically significant
improvements in participant’s psychosocial functioning while two (4%) articles reported
statistically significant changes. Related to psychosocial functioning, participants also improved
in their ability to establish or participate in satisfying interpersonal interactions and relationships.
Twelve (24%) studies reported clinically significant improvements with interpersonal
interactions and relationship while 3 (6%) studies reported statistically significant improvements
in this outcome category. Additional positive outcomes reported were improvements related to
control of voluntary movement, higher level cognitive functioning such as volition, organization
and planning, purposeful actions, self-awareness, self-monitoring, decision making, problem
solving, judgment, time management, and coping, decrease in depressive symptoms, improved
communication, as well as improved attention, among others.
Summary of Chapter Four
Chapter Four answers the study’s research questions. Only two articles were found to
discuss occupational therapy; however neither clearly indicated how occupational therapists may
address issues of occupational performance experienced by those with mental illness. The
following chapter will draw from reported findings to suggest discontinuity and congruence
between the MOHO and the study’s results. Chapter Five will also outline implications for
occupational therapy.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
The following discussion provides an in depth analysis of research questions and
interpretation of the aforementioned findings using the conceptual framework described in this
study. Despite limited evidence, many findings are congruent with the volition, habituation, and
performance capacity subsystems of the MOHO. Further, findings may be consistent with best
practice for occupational therapy using horses and the equine environment.
Connection to the Model of Human Occupation
Some findings, but not all, are congruent with the conceptual framework of this study. I
next describe how the study’s findings may or may not be applied to the MOHO to inform
occupational therapy practice in the equine environment. When putting this study’s findings into
the context of occupational therapy using the MOHO, it is important to remember the nature of
the conceptual framework. The MOHO is a dynamic systems model where volition, habituation,
and performance capacity exist and interact within the physical and social environment. Volition,
habituation, and performance capacity form the foundation of how an individual develops
occupational patterns, hence the focus on the three subsystems when examining the findings. The
following will describe different aspects of EAAT for mental health that may be congruent with
occupational therapy practice.
Volition
According to the MOHO, volition consists of personal causation, or one’s sense of
competence and effectiveness, and one’s values and interests. Outcomes of the literature on
EAAT especially supported the volition element of the MOHO. Several studies suggest EAAT
for individuals with mental health concerns target volition as defined in the MOHO by
improving confidence, self-efficacy, and self-esteem (Bizub et al., 2003; Burgon, 2003;
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Carlsson, 2014; Lanning & Krenek, 2013; Maujean, Kendall, Roquet, Sharp, & Pringle, 2013).
More specifically, in a qualitative study Bizub (2003) described the experience of individuals
with psychiatric disabilities who participated in therapeutic horseback riding. By engaging in an
activity that encouraged participants to overcome a fear, i.e. being around horses, participants
and therapists alike reported a growing sense of achievement and agency that could be drawn
upon for efforts and activities beyond the equine environment. Similarly, Carlsson (2014) noted
in her exploratory study of equine-assisted social work that young women with self-harming
behaviors were able to develop self-awareness through the interaction with the horse, as there
existed an element of danger with the large animal. By mastering their environment and
overcoming fears and phobias, participants were able to improve their self-esteem and selfconfidence. The author reported this improvement also led to better interactions between
therapist and participant. Pilot studies of a program using the Parelli Natural Horsemanship
method by Maujean (2013) and a therapeutic riding program for veterans by Lanning (2013) also
reported improvements to self-esteem and self-efficacy, noting that these types of EAAT
provided motivation for participants to get out of the house.
Considering the previously mentioned outcomes, there is promising evidence that the
volition of people with mental health challenges, as defined in MOHO, may be positively
effected through the participation in EAAT such as therapeutic riding, equine-facilitated
psychotherapy, or equine-assisted learning. By impacting one’s sense of competence and selfefficacy, these types of interventions can facilitate the volitional subsystem of occupational
performance to provide a foundation for mastering an individual’s environment. In other words,
given the lack of motivation commonly experienced among individuals with mental health
concerns, certain approaches within EAAT can target this underlying concern.
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Habituation
In the MOHO, habituation refers to a natural readiness to consistently demonstrate
behavioral patterns that are dictated by typical habits and routines within a certain temporal,
physical, and social environment. Habituation allows for an individual to trust that all aspects of
their environment will cooperate with them to carry out routine actions (Kielhofner, 2002).
While habituation was not specifically measured in any papers, this systematic mapping review
revealed several papers suggesting that mastering the equine environment may positively impact
the participant’s ability to self-reflect and alter his or her actions to receive desirable feedback
from the environment. Such skills may in turn support the development of habits and routines
whose benefits extend beyond the equine context. I will explain my interpretation of how certain
EAAT may contribute to improving one’s occupational performance through habituation.
Carlsson (2014) claimed that women with self-harming behaviors in her exploratory
study of equine-assisted social work benefited from the horse-human interaction because the
relationship encouraged self-reflection and self-regulation. That is, the women noticed that the
horse’s reactions provided feedback on her emotions. The horse’s reactions encouraged the
women to self-reflect and regulate her actions and emotions until she felt comfortable being
around the horse. Accordingly, the horse’s feedback encouraged the women to change their
behavior rather than avoid the therapy as some of them had done in the past. I believe that
changes in behavioral patterns that result from adapting to different aspects of the therapy
context, such as a horse’s reactions to one’s emotions, can be considered habituation as described
in MOHO. The overall practice of self-reflection and self-regulation outlined in the study may
also carry over to other environments such that participants are able to attend to aspects of
various contexts in order to mold the actions that are part of any habit or role. For example, a
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participant may be able to better self-reflect and regulate in new social situations given skills she
has learned from interactions with a horse and its surrounding social and physical environment.
Considering the above interpretation, other studies support habituation as well. In an
exploratory study of therapeutic riding by (Lanning & Krenek, 2013), veteran participants
commented that “it helped build relationships outside of the house” (p. vii) and “I talk to people.
Shake people’s hands” (pp. ix). Overall the impression was that the therapy helped these
individuals master their social environments by helping them become less isolated. The therapy
helped build relationships not only with the horse, but with people as well. In Bizub’s (2003)
study of therapeutic riding for adults with longstanding histories of psychiatric disabilities,
participants reported feeling able to calm down, as if they didn’t have depression, and able to
adjust or adapt to their surroundings due to feedback from the horse. According to the MOHO in
my view, it may be interpreted that these interactions with the horse in turn changed their habits
of interaction with both the physical and social environment.
Performance Capacity
Performance capacity refers to the objective and subjective abilities one has for doing.
Every task or activity has certain physical and mental demands. For individuals with mental
health concerns, occupational performance deficits are generally experienced when a task or
activity exceeds the individual’s mental capacity (Spangler, 2011). However, several types of
EAAT, for instance, therapeutic horseback riding (Bizub et al., 2003) and equine-assisted
psychotherapy (Maujean et al., 2013), appeared to be promising in helping such individuals
improve their subjective and objective capacities in order to meet the demands of everyday
activities.
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Several studies, including a review of the literature, claimed outcomes related to both
subjective and objective components of performance capacity. Subjective outcomes included
decreased feelings of depression, improved self-perception, and improved mood. Objective
improvements to performance capacity included lower scores of aggression, increased attention
span, increased scores on the Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) scale, to name a few
(Burgon, 2003; Klontz et al., 2007; Lentini, 2009; Thelle, 2010). From the perspective of the
MOHO, these subjective and objective outcomes are intertwined and work together to enhance
overall performance capacity. Outcomes such as decreased feelings of depression, improved selfperception, and improved mood contributed to a positive experience for participants. For
example, one participant noted that decreased feelings of depression allowed her to forget her
diagnosis and be present to enjoy her therapy (Maujean et al., 2013). In turn, performance
capacity improved through an increased sense of competence and effectiveness. Objective
outcomes on the other hand were observed by therapists or measured using assessments.
Performance capacity, as defined in the MOHO, can be said to be improved by impacting
attention span or through an increase in score on the GAF scale indicating one’s improved social,
psychological and occupational function.
Additionally, the top reported outcomes were emotional functions, psychosocial function,
and interpersonal interactions and relationships. Emotional functions include improved
behavioral regulation, range of emotion, and expression of affect. According to the MOHO each
of these outcomes effect a person’s performance capacity. Again, the literature suggests that
various equine-assisted interventions may separately improve the aforementioned skills, which
may in turn improve one’s ability to successfully interact with their environments.
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Incorporating Horses and Equine Environments into Occupational Therapy
While occupational therapy is underrepresented in the EAAT literature for individuals
with mental health concerns, there are commonalities within theories, interventions, and
outcomes that provide a basis for occupational therapy practice in the equine environment.
Considering the most common therapeutic activities of grooming the horse, caring for the horse,
groundwork, getting to know the horse, and being with the horse that were found in this SMR, it
is clear that a variety of equine-assisted interventions use activities as a therapeutic medium.
Moreover, these activities can be viewed as occupations as defined in occupational therapy. For
example, EAA such as therapeutic riding or equine-assisted learning often incorporated
meaningful and purposeful activities that can be experienced differently from one individual to
the next. The idea that the same occupation is given different meaning and purpose from one
individual to the next is central to an occupational therapy approach (Boyt Schell et al., 2014).
Additional interventions within the literature that lend themselves to an occupational
therapy perspective include the use of body language to connect with the horse, tacking the
horse, and practicing safety behaviors while around or on the horse. Thus, use of group rather
than individual sessions also influenced participants’ experience of therapeutic riding, equinefacilitated psychotherapy, and equine-assisted learning. According to the MOHO, the
environment greatly impacts how one experiences occupation. The environment goes beyond the
physical aspects of one’s surroundings to include the social environment. As such, frequent use
of group interventions may create a unique experience for individuals by creating a more
complex social environment to navigate and master. A complex physical and social environment
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are important when considering the premise of this study’s conceptual model, which suggests
that humans have an innate desire to explore and master their surroundings (Kielhofner & Burke,
1980).
With interventions that afford multiple opportunities to master both the physical and
social equine environment, an occupational therapist may develop interventions that not only are
occupational in nature, but also encourage the occupational growth of participants by using
aspects of the equine environment to provide just the right challenge for mastery. As an example,
imagine a participant entering a barn with horses and grooming equipment set up to be in sight
and within reach. This environment is new and novel to the participant. The participant reaches
for a brush and begins brushing a horse. The horse enjoys the experience, remains calm, and
bows his head. The participant recognizes the horses cues as positive feedback on his
performance, further motivating the participant and encouraging habituation with this activity. In
turn, the participant’s subjective experience of the activity is positive resulting in improved
performance capacity. This successful experience of occupational patterning grooming the horse
may then aid the participant in other activities by facilitating an experience of improved personal
causation.
Other common aspects of EAAT specific to individuals with mental health concerns are
safe and non-judgmental equine environments, the verbal and non-verbal communication
required for successful relationship with the horse, and social interaction/social skills required
for success with the horse. Referring to the MOHO and typical occupational therapy
interventions for this population, these theories presented in the literature also lend themselves to
an occupational therapy approach. A safe and non-judgmental equine environment may be seen
as a positive influence on the volitional subsystem according to the MOHO. Since individuals
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with mental health concerns often feel stigmatized, this non-judgmental environment may
positively impact their personal causation, or sense of competence and effectiveness, in such a
way that they perceive themselves as competent actors in their environment. In turn, an improved
sense of self facilitates active participation in the intervention. As a result, the positive influence
of a non-judgmental environment has on one’s personal causation in turn enhances habituation
and thus performance capacity to improve overall occupational performance.
To exemplify the idea of a safe and non-judgmental environment facilitating improved
occupational performance, consider a group of individuals gathering for their first occupational
therapy session in an equine environment. The social environment consists of horses, therapists,
and other participants. According to the literature, this environment supports engagement
therefore the occupational therapist may set-up activities within the environment involving the
horses to facilitate taking action. Whether participants are tasked with the activity of tacking a
horse or moving the horses from their stalls to an open pasture, participants have the opportunity
to receive feedback from the horse and their surroundings on their performance and adjust
accordingly to complete a purposeful activity. This feedback in turn impacts their perceived and
objective performance. The safe and non-judgmental environment thus provides a platform for
participants to experience personal causation and motivation to complete a task that otherwise
may be too intimidating to tackle due to lack of self-efficacy.
When using the MOHO as a guiding practice framework, theories, interventions, and
outcomes from EAAT such as equine-assisted learning, equine-facilitated psychotherapy, and
therapeutic riding, can afford opportunities for improving occupational performance. The use of
group interventions, the safe and non-judgmental environment, building a relationship with the
horse, and social interaction/social skills necessary to be successful with the horse can be utilized
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by an occupational therapist to target deficits impacting participation in therapy as well as daily
activities.
Limitations
This study is not without limitations. First, SMR aim to provide a map or topography of a
particular body of literature and therefore do not account for methodological flaws within the
literature. Upon further investigation of papers specific to the population under inquiry it was
found that many papers were literature reviews or investigative research. In other words,
research on using EAAT for individuals with mental health concerns is in the beginning stages of
development with little continuity among papers. In addition, the connection between theories,
interventions, and outcomes was general and at times vague. Many studies lacked clarity with
regard to why particular interventions were chosen and the anticipated outcomes that would
result from the intervention. Therefore, I had to extrapolate from the systematic mapping review
findings how occupational therapy may uniquely understand how EAAT such as equine-assisted
learning, equine-facilitated psychotherapy, and therapeutic riding can improve the occupational
performance of individuals with mental health concern. As well, the literature heavily
represented the adolescent population, individuals with eating disorders and individuals who
experienced abuse. This narrow scope makes it difficult to identify how occupational therapy
may provide services in the equine environment to individuals with mental health concerns
across the lifespan with various mental health disorders.
Secondly, literature on EAAT was only gathered in English. Limiting the SMR to papers
in English eliminates international research that has not been published in the English language
and thus creates a limited map of EAAT. By using papers written in English the research team
could not understand the international state of literature on EAAT. Thirdly, interrater reliability
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was established for specific broad aspects of the data extraction tool, not to include areas such as
theories. Therefore, the likelihood of introducing subjectivity during the coding process was
increased. In an attempt to negate subjective interpretations of the literature, meetings were held
on a weekly basis to discuss coding decisions that remained unclear and to further establish
guidelines for interpreting papers. For example, it was decided that descriptions of interventions
were only to be coded if described in the methods section of the paper in order to minimize
subjective interpretations of how the authors carried out their study. Lastly, there is ambiguity
with terminology used across the board within literature on EAAT. One example is the use of
therapeutic riding interchangeably with hippotherapy. Each type of EAAT is defined by
governing bodies, such as the American Hippotherapy Association and the Professional
Associations for Therapeutic Horsemanship, is to be carried out by different credentialed
individuals and is to include specific intervention strategies, however the literature did not
always represent the governing body’s definitions. As such the team had to make a decision to
code papers based on the author’s language rather than their interpretation of the specific type of
EAAT being used.
Summary
When considering the MOHO, EAAT specific to individuals with mental health concerns
provide a foundation for occupational therapy using horses and the equine environment.
Theories, interventions, and outcomes can be overlaid onto the three subsystems of the MOHO:
volition, habituation, and performance capacity, to target areas of occupational performance
deficits specific to individuals with mental health concerns. Specifically, decreased self-esteem,
self-efficacy, and volition impacting participation in daily activities. Using the conceptual
framework of this study, an occupational therapist may work with an individual with mental
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health concerns in equine environments to help him or her master the physical and social aspects
of the unique surroundings.
Conclusion
Guided by this study’s conceptual framework, theories, interventions and outcomes from
EAAT such as equine-assisted learning, equine-facilitated psychotherapy, and therapeutic riding
can serve to help individuals understand how their actions, thoughts, and feelings about a task or
activity can impact their physical and social environment as well as their occupational
performance. It appears EAAT used for individuals with mental health concerns greatly improve
emotional functions which in turn positively impact performance capacity. It also appears horses
and the equine environment provide a set of unique experiences, such as a non-judgmental
environment and building a relationship with the horse, that help to improve self-esteem and
self-awareness. The activities common to EAAT for persons with mental illness such as tacking
and grooming the horse also mirror concepts with the MOHO that suggest a better sense of
effectiveness and competence lead to improved mastery of one’s environment and occupational
performance. Occupational therapy using horses and equines may be particularly well suited for
adolescents and individuals with eating disorders or who have experienced abuse, as this age
group and population make up a significant portion of the study’s findings.
Current Vision of the American Occupational Therapy Association
In addition to evidence supporting occupational therapy’s involvement with EAAT for
persons with mental illness is the American Occupational Therapy Association’s (AOTA)
centennial vision that suggests the time is now for occupational therapy to be involved with this
population. Regardless of the existence of relevant practice models such as MOHO, occupational
therapy’s presence in mental health has decreased as its involvement in the medical model began
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to dominate practice after World War II. As of 2010, only 3% of practicing therapists reported
mental health as their primary practice (Christiansen & Haertl, 2014).
The American Occupational Therapy Association’s (AOTA) centennial vision states that
by the year 2017 “occupational therapy [will be] a powerful, widely recognized, science-driven,
evidence-based profession with globally connected and diverse workforce meeting society’s
occupation needs” (AOTA, 2006). Given the limited presence of occupational therapy in mental
health settings and the tendency for individuals with mental illness to be disengaged,
occupational therapy in equine environments is one area in which the profession may realize its
vision of meeting society’s occupational needs. With AOTA’s centennial vision, the time is ripe
for occupational therapy to be involved with EAAT and mental health concerns.
Reflections
The process of writing this thesis has been one filled with excitement, disappointment,
doubt, inspiration, passion, and personal and professional growth. I have acquired a vast array of
knowledge from details about EAAT to mental health to the incredible framework developed by
Gary Kielhofner, the MOHO. I have also gained a better understanding and appreciation for
various quantitative and qualitative research approaches. Professional growth came from writing,
reading articles, critically thinking about the data extraction tool and obtaining interrater
reliability. Professional growth also came from working on a team of talented, intelligent
individuals who challenged me to think critically. As well, I have been challenged to understand
the occupational therapy professional from a global perspective that can be applied to a very
specific intervention such as equine-assisted therapy. By understanding the MOHO and
occupational therapy’s role with mental health, I was able to articulate how occupational therapy
may improve occupational performance for any of its clients. Personal growth has occurred
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through learning to trust the process and know that each decision and draft lead to a final product
or “ah huh” moment.
While I feel I have grown tremendously since beginning a master of science in
occupational therapy degree, there is always room for more growth. I continue to work on my
ability to think critically and apply my knowledge to effectively solve complex problems within
the field of research as well as in the clinic. I challenge myself to verbally convey my thoughts
and ideas to colleagues, as my strength tends to be written communication. I also continue to
strive to be attentive and present with all my interactions to become a colleague who is able to
contribute to a team and be a part of occupational therapy’s ever growing and changing
profession with my unique perspective.
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SECTION I: BROAD DESCRIPTORS OF PAPERS
Who a e the Autho s of the Pape ?
Guideli e: W ite autho s he e:

What is the Title of the Pape ?
Guideli e: W ite title he e:

What Yea

as the Pape Pu lished?

Guideli e: W ite ea he e:

I What Issue of What Jou al Was the Pape Pu lished?
Guideli e: W ite jou al a d jou al issue he e:

What is the i pa t fa to of this jou al?
A e Fu di g Sou es Spe ified i the A ti le?
Guideli e: Look i the A k o ledge e ts o fi e p i t of the a ti le. Fu di g sou es efe s he e to a o e ho pa s fo this esea h. The o d
suppo ted also ou ts if it is a spe ifi fou datio o see s like a i stitutio that p o ides fu di g.

Is the Pu pose o Ai
Guideli e: Ai o pu pose
the a st a t.



Yes

of the Pape Stated?

ust e e pli it to he k es. If the e a e t o stated pu poses/ai s,



ite oth. If the a e si ila , uote the o e i

No

a.

What Is the Pape ’s “tated Pu pose o Ai ?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a o e, the des i e pu pose/ai

e a tl .

Is this Pape a Resea h Repo t?
Guideli e: Che k es if the p i a fo us of this pape is a esea h epo t a d the e is a s ste ati a d ap io i app oa h to data olle tio a d
a al sis elated to a pu pose/ai . If es, o ti ue th ough the est of the tool, ei g su e to o plete the e ti e tool.
Guideli e: I o de to ualif as esea h, the pape ust follo a t aditio al esea h fo
pu pose/h pothesis, lite atu e e ie , ethods, esults, a d dis ussio se tio s.



Yes



at a d ha e lea l stated headi gs:

No

a.

If ot esea h, the

hat t pe of pape is this?

Case Repo t – No ‐ esea h ased a ti le that fo uses o a i di idual pa ti ipa t o fa ilit .
Co eptual/Theo eti al – e pla atio as to h the ap

ight o k, theo eti al assu ptio s, o eptual

odel.

Edito ial – opi io pie es o i di idual opi io , pe spe ti e.
Guideli e: If o, the





hoose o e of the atego ies elo that est des i es this pape :





Case epo t o ‐ esea h ased
Co eptual/theo eti al
Edito ial
i.

.

Histo i al pie es
No ‐ esea h lite atu e e ie
Othe

What T pe of Pape Is Mea t

If ot esea h, does the pape
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Othe ?

e it fu the a al sis?

Guideli e: If the a ti le gi es useful i fo atio o a
I te e tio s; o Out o es the he k es elo .



Yes



ai se tio headi gs i.e. Des ipto s of Pa ti ipa ts; P a titio e s a d Ho ses;

No

Guideli e: If es, skip C a d D, the
the dis o ti ue use of tool.



of the

o ti ue th ough est of tool, o pleti g o l the po tio s pe ti e t to the a ti le. If o, a s e C a d D,

.
d.

E plai the ai
essage of the pape
E plai h this pape as hose to e lude f o


I o g ue e et ee a ti le a d DET

Othe

Does this stud p i a il fo us o Ho ses, Me ha i al Ho ses, o People?




Ho se
Me ha i al Ho se
People
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a al sis

SECTION II. RESEARCH APPROACHES
Guideli e: This se tio is filled out ONLY if the pape as atego ized as ha i g
se tio is used, ust he k es to eithe
, ,o
.

et the ite ia fo a esea h epo t he ked es to # . If

Fo ualitati e o ua titati e studies, use autho s la guage – i.e. if the said that the used ualitati e o
ot ite thei fi di gs that a , still ode as a i ed ethod.
Guideli e: If s ste ati e ie , ode as Qua titati e – othe , a d

ite i

ua titati e app oa hes a d the do

s ste ati e ie .

Does the Stud E pli itl Spe if a Resea h App oa h/Desig ?




Yes

No

a.

Did this stud i
Guideli e: O l



If es, ite‐i hat the autho s stated as the esea h desig , a d a s e
ualitati e a d ua titati e uestio s elo .

estigate a spe ifi i te e tio ?

he k es if it is esea h.

Yes



No

Did the Repo ted Stud Use O l Qualitati e Resea h App oa hes?
Guideli e: Che k es if ualitati e
skip to the e t se tio .



Yes



ethods e e solel used. Do NOT he k es if oth ua titati e a d ualitati e

ethods e e used. If o,

No

What Qualitati e Resea h App oa hes We e Used i the Repo ted Stud ?
Guideli e: O l a s e if Questio #






has ee a s e ed, Yes.






A tio esea h
Eth og aph
G ou ded theo
Na ati e

a.

Phe o e olog
Qualitati e Case “tud
No appa e t app oa h
Othe

What othe app oa h as used?

Did The Repo ted Stud Use O l Qua titati e Resea h App oa hes?
Guideli e: Che k es if ua titati e



Yes



ethods a e solel used. Do NOT he k es if oth ua titati e a d ualitati e

ethods e e used.

No

What Qua titati e Resea h App oa hes We e Used i the Repo ted Stud ?
Guideli e: O l a s e if Questio #

has ee a s e ed, Yes.

“i gle su je t desig – ea h su je t se es as its o
ot g oups.
Qua titati e Case “tud : Autho s p ese t a ase
a i lude des ipti e o i fe e tial statisti s.

o t ol, a d the e a e o g oup data. Des ipti e statisti s p ese ted a out i di iduals,
ot e essa il o e i di idual that is e pli itl

ou d

e tai

ite ia. Qua titati e a al sis

“i gle g oup uasi‐e pe i e tal – “tatisti s fo all pa ti ipa ts as a g oup a e al ulated a d agg egated, e e if people se e as thei o
o t ol fo so e po tio of the stud .
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Des ipti e
Co elatio al
G oup o pa iso
G oup o pa iso







o ‐ a do ized
a do ized

“i gle g oup uasi‐e pe i e tal
“i gle su je t desig
Qua titati e Case “tud
No appa e t app oa h
Othe

Did The Repo ted Stud Use Both Qua titati e A d Qualitati e Methods?
Guideli e: Che k es if oth ua titati e a d ualitati e





Yes

Yes





ethods e e used, ega dless of hi h

ethod

a ha e ee do i a t.

No

a.

If Yes, Was a Fo

al Mi ed Methods Desig E plo ed?

No

.

If a Fo

al Mi ed Methods Desig Was Used, What Was It?
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SECTION III. DESCRIPTORS OF EAAT RECIPIENTS AND/OR RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
Guideli e: Yes a e he ked fo the follo i g uestio s fo oth esea h a d o ‐ esea h pape s as lo g as the pape des i es EAAT
e ipie ts, p a titio e s, o sig ifi a t othe s. Fo o ‐ esea h pape s if ANY des ipto s of pa ti ipa ts a e p o ided, he k es, e e if it is e
oad i fo atio o e spe ifi i fo atio a out o e pe so .
Guideli e: Data a out Ho ses should NOT e oded he e, ut i “e tio IV.
Guideli e: If esea h, all of the follo i g uestio s pe tai o l to esea h pa ti ipa ts a d el solel o des iptio p o ided i
ethods
se tio .
If a g oup o pa iso desig , the follo i g uestio s pe tai o l to the e pe i e tal g oup, ot the o t ol g oup. If o ‐ esea h, uestio s
pe tai to the ost pe ti e t EAAT pa ti ipa ts des i ed i the a ti le.

Does this Pape Des i e e ipie ts of EAAT, sig ifi a t othe s of e ipie ts, o p a titio e s of
EAAT?
Guideli e: If o des iptio is p o ided, skip to “e tio IV.
Guideli e: Fo o eptual a ti les, he k Yes if a ti les if des i es e ipie ts of EAAT. Fo esea h, he k Yes a d atego ize esea h
pa ti ipa ts.
Guideli e: Ho se stud

ide s oded as Othe .

Guideli e: If esea h pa ti ipa t is a p a titio e , all othe i fo
Guideli e: Fo





o ‐ esea h a ti les, a ti le

Yes



atio should e oded i the p a titio e se tio

skip uestio s

‐

.

ust e pli itl state that EAAT e ipie ts e e i ol ed i EAAT st ategies

No

a.



EAAT Re ipie t

If es, he k all that appl



Fa il o “ig ifi a t Othe s of EAAT
e ipie ts

.

P a titio e



Othe

If othe , des i e. Additio all , if fa il o sig ifi a t othe , please des i e.

W ite‐I Bo i A ess
Guideli e: The follo i g uestio s appl o l to pa ti ipa ts spe ified i this uestio .

We e Ages Spe ified?
Guideli e: To he k es, ages ust e e pli itl stated O‘ so e efe e e to de elop e tal stages
adoles e e, ou g adults, olde adults, ge iat i et . .
Guideli e: Fo
studies .



ust e e ide t e.g., ou g hild e ,

o ‐ esea h pape s spe if the ge e al age g oups, if appa e t, ut ot spe ifi age a ges lea e spe ifi ages fo i te e tio

Yes



No

a.

What Age Ra ges We e “pe ified?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a d e a t ages a e gi e , the he k off all age g oups that appl i the o
o l des iptio s of age g oups ithout e a t ages e e gi e .








–
–








ea s
ea s
‐
ea s
–
ea s
–
ea s
–
ea s
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>

–
–
–
–
‐

ea s
ea s
ea s
ea s
ea s
ea s

elo . Do NOT he k a

o es elo if

.

If E a t Age Ra ges We e ot “pe ified, The What Age G oups e e
“pe ified?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a d e a t ages a e NOT gi e , the he k off all app op iate age des ipto s i the o elo . ONLY use the o
elo if e a t ages ha e NOT ee stated i the pape . O l he k adults ot spe ified fu the if the age g oups of adults a e ot fu the
spe ified.












You g hild e
Adoles e ts
Adults ot spe ified fu the
You g adults
Middle aged adults

.
Guideli e: If othe is he ked a o e, the

Olde adults
Oldest old ge iat i
All ages
Othe

What Othe Age Des ipto s We e Used?
ite othe age des ipto usi g the autho s la guage.

Was Ge de Spe ified?







Yes

No

a.

If es, spe if i the o

Fe ale
Male



elo . Che k all that appl .
T a sge de

We e Ra e A d/O Eth i it Spe ified?


Yes



No

a.

ite‐i

If es, spe if i

o

elo

o i A ess

We e Diag oses o Populatio s We e Spe ified?
Guideli e: This a i lude populatio s su h as p iso i



Yes



ates, a

ete a s. Use D“M IV la guage he appli a le fo diag oses.

No

a.

What Additio al Diag oses We e “pe ified?

Guideli e: If es, the list a diag oses used to des i e pa ti ipa ts.
Note: Fo Pe so alit Diso de , efe to this as spe ified he odi g‐ ot u spe ified. If u spe ified, ode Bo de li e Pe so alit Diso de .

We e A

Othe Des ipto s Used?

Guideli e: Che k es if des ipto s ot aptu ed i a of the a o e atego ies e e used. E lude out o e
ould go he e i elatio to diag osis of Ce e al Pals a o e.



Yes



easu es. Fo e a ple, spasti

No

a.

What Additio al Des ipto s of Pa ti ipa ts We e “pe ified?

Guideli e: If es, the des i e a additio al des ipto s usi g the la guage of the autho s that
ot ha e ee aptu ed i a of the a o e atego ies.
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a

What as total pa ti ipa t populatio i itiall e olled i stud
Guideli e: I lude u

ite‐i

N=? .

e of all pa ti ipa ts i all g oups.

o i A ess fo

u

es

a.

E plai a

oddities a out sa ple d op‐outs, et .

We e The e Assess e t Measu es Used to Des i e EAAT Pa ti ipa ts?
Guideli e: To e sta da dized, the assess e t

ust e efe e ed i pee ‐ e ie ed lite atu e.

Guideli e: Do ot ode assess e ts he e that a e also used as out o e
des i e pa ti ipa ts a e utuall e lusi e ith out o e easu es.
Guideli e: Add he e assess e ts used fo i lusio /e lusio



Yes



Yes

Sta da dized?














easu es that a e ot used as a out o e

easu e.

If es, fill out ta le elo .

Na e of Tool



aseli e

easu es to

No

a.

We e i lusio

ite ia o

easu es i p e‐post esea h desig s. Assess e t

“ta da
Custo
“ta da
Custo
“ta da
Custo
“ta da
Custo
“ta da
Custo

What Does the Tool Measu e?

dized
ized
dized
ized
dized
ized
dized
ized
dized
ized

ite ia spe ified?
No

Guideli e: I lusio ite ia do ot ha e to e e pli it ut do ot o e ‐i te p et, ut ust e fai l o ious. Do ot o fuse ith sa pli g
st ategies. Use autho s o igi al g oupi gs i.e. if autho s stated o p e ious e pe ie e o a ho se as i lusio ite ia, ode as i lusio
ite ia .

a.

We e e lusio


Yes



If Yes, W ite i Belo .

ite ia spe ified?
No

Guideli e: E lusio ite ia do ot ha e to e e pli it ut do ot o e ‐i te p et, ut ust e fai l o ious. Do ot o fuse ith sa pli g
st ategies. Use autho s o igi al g oupi gs i.e. if autho s stated o p e ious e pe ie e o a ho se as i lusio ite ia, ode as i lusio
ite ia, ot e lusio .

a.

If Yes, W ite i Belo .
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SECTION IV. PRACTITIONERS, HORSES, AND FACILITIES INVOLVED IN EAAT
Guideli e: A i fo atio a out ho ses should e p o ided i this se tio , i ludi g if ho ses e e des i ed as esea h pa ti ipa ts o if data
as gathe ed a out the ho se.
Guideli e: Yes

a

Was A

e he ked fo the follo i g uestio s fo

I fo

oth esea h a d o ‐ esea h pape s.

atio P o ided A out P a titio e s?

Guideli e: Che k es if o e o

o e p a titio e s a e des i ed ith detail fu the tha just i st u to .

Guideli e: If esea h pape , p a titio e i fo

atio

ust e elated to spe ifi stud .

Guideli e: If a i te e tio stud , this uestio applies o l to the p a titio e i ol ed i the i te e tio

ot side‐ alke s, ho se leade s, et

Guideli e: fo OTAs he k O upatio al The ap , a d PTAs he k Ph si al The ap





Yes






No

a.

Che k all that appl




E ui e P ofessio al
O upatio al The apist
Ph si al The apist
Ps hologist
Re eatio al the apist





“o ial Wo ke
Me tal health p ofessio al ot othe
spe ified
“pee h/La guage Pathologist
The apeuti Ridi g I st u to
Othe e tifi atio s o a kg ou ds

ise

If he ked othe , des i e othe p a titio e s.

We e Othe Ce tifi atio s, Ba kg ou ds, o T ai i gs Ide tified? E.g. NARHA, PATH, d ug‐al ohol
e tifi atio , I te e tio ‐Spe ifi T ai i g
Guideli e: This uestio applies o l to p a titio e s des i ed i
a i lude a i fo atio gi e , e e if it is ague.



Yes



uestio

ot side‐ alke s, ho se leade s, et . . This is a

oad uestio that

No

W ite‐i i A ess

Was A I fo
I te e tio ?

atio P o ided a out Ho ses o Ho se‐Spe ifi E uip e t I

ol ed i the

Guideli e: Che k es if a t pe of i fo atio at all a out the ho ses is p o ided, i ludi g ut ot li ited to ho se ualities age, size, eed,
te pe a e t, sele tio ite ia , ho ho ses e e o tai ed e.g., do ated, pu hased , ho ses a kg ou ds o histo ies, ho ho ses a e a ed
fo o ai tai ed, t ai i g of ho ses fo EAAT, f e ue
of usages i EAAT, ho ho ses o e, et .
Guideli e: This is o l a out the ualities of the ho se that sta d apa t f o
he e .



Yes



the i te e tio

e.g.

at hi g ho se to pa ti ipa t is ot oded

No

a.

What “pe ifi I fo
p o ided?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a o e, the des i e i detail i fo

atio a out the ho ses o ho se‐spe ifi e uip e t as

atio p o ided i the pape a out the ho se s .
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Guideli e: Use of idi g hel ets o othe safet e uip e t a

e oded he e.

We e The e Assess e t Measu es Used to Des i e Ho ses?
Guideli e: To e sta da dized, the assess e t
post esea h desig s.

ust e efe e ed i pee ‐ e ie ed lite atu e. Do ot i lude out o e

Guideli e: Whe a ti le efe s to aspe ts of the ho se fo at hi g the
I te e tio s We e details of EAAT‐ elated I te e tio s P o ided? .





Yes

If es, fill out ta le elo .

Na e of Tool

Sta da dized?






Was the Na e of the Fa ilit o P og a
Guideli e: Lo atio of the fa ilit is oded he e. If the fa ilit



Yes

atio i “e tio V: Des ipto s of EAAT

No

a.



to pa ti ipa t, ode this i fo

easu es used i p e‐

“ta da
d
Custo
“ta da
d
Custo

What Does the Tool Measu e?

dize
ized
dize
ized

P o ided?\
a e is ot gi e , the

ode lo atio u de Ke I p essio s.

No

ite‐i
Was A

I fo

atio P o ided a out the Fa ilit o P og a

i

hi h the I te e tio O u ed?

Guideli e: Che k es if a t pe of i fo atio at all a out the fa ilit o fa ilities is p o ided a o e a d e o d just the a e of the fa ilit o
p og a , i ludi g ut ot li ited to o side atio s of ta status e.g., ot fo p ofit , i su a e o e tifi atio s spe ifi to p o isio of EAAT



Yes



No

a.

What I fo

Guideli e: If es is he ked, the des i e i detail i fo

atio a out the Fa ilit o Fa ilities as P o ided?

atio i the pape o the fa ilit o fa ilities:
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SECTION V. DESCRIPTORS OF EAAT INTERVENTIONS
Guideli e: If esea h a ti le, I fo

atio i this se tio should o e e lusi el f o

the Methods se tio .

Co t ol g oup: The g oup of su je ts i a o t olled li i al t ial that e ei es o t eat e t, a sta da d t eat e t o a pla e o.
E pe i e tal g oup: a g oup of su je ts e posed to the a ia le of a e pe i e t, as opposed tothe o t ol g oup.
Guideli e: If g oup‐ o pa iso

esea h, the uestio s elo pe tai o l to the e pe i e tal g oup, ot the o t ol g oup.

Guideli e: Must he k Yes to o l
Guideli e: Yes
i te e tio s.

a

o

Not oth .

e he ked fo the follo i g uestio s fo

oth esea h a d o ‐ esea h pape s as lo g as the pape des i es

Does this Pape P edo i a tl Fo us o O e P i a
The ap EAT ?

T pe of E ui e Assisted A ti it

EAA OR

Guideli e: Che k es if o e t pe of EAAT is lea l the p edo i a t fo us of the pape e e if othe t pes of EAAT a e also add essed. To he k
es, o side BOTH e ui e‐assisted a ti ities AND the apies. If he k es o ti ue to # . If he k o skip # .
Guideli e: If the e is o p i a
se o da fo us.



Yes



fo us, ut

o e tha o e fo us – oth of e ual i po ta e – ode

op i a

fo us a d ode oth u de

No

a.

What p i a

t pe of e ui e assisted ACTIVITY is the fo us of this pape ?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a o e AND the p i a t pe of EAAT i ol es e ui e assisted a ti it , the lassif a o di g to the e hausti e a d
utuall e lusi e atego ies elo . Use defi itio s i do u e t fo
a defi itio s i uotatio s a e f o Path I te atio al. Che k o l o e
o . Che k o e if the t pe of EAAT i ol es e ui e assisted the apies. Che k othe if the i te e tio is des i ed autho s i a s that
sig ifi a tl diffe f o the defi itio s elo .










E ui e assisted a ti it : a spe ifi e te a ti it , e.g.. the apeuti idi g, ou ted o g ou d a ti ities, g oo i g a d sta le
a age e t, sho s, pa ades, de o st atio s, et ., i hi h the e te s lie ts, pa ti ipa ts, olu tee s, i st u to s a d e ui es
a e i ol ed
E ui e assisted/fa ilitated lea i g: a edu atio al app oa h to e ui e‐assisted a ti ities. EFL o te t is de eloped a d o ga ized
ede tialed p a titio e s ith the p i a i te t to fa ilitate pe so al g o th a d de elop e t of life skills th ough e ui e
i te a tio s.
The apeuti d i i g: Offe s stude ts ith ph si al, e tal, se so o e otio al disa ilities the e a ds of i te a tio a d o t ol of
a ho se o po
hile d i i g f o a a iage seat o i thei o
heel hai i a a iage odified to a o
odate thei
heel hai .
The apeuti ho se a ship u spe ified : This atego
as i ol i g d i i g, aulti g.

is i te ded to aptu e the apeuti g ou d o k that is ot othe

ise spe ified

The apeuti idi g: a e ui e‐assisted a ti it fo the pu pose of o t i uti g positi el to the og iti e, ph si al, e otio al a d
so ial ell‐ ei g of i di iduals ith spe ial eeds.
The apeuti aulti g: a a ti it i hi h the stude ts pe fo
o e e ts o a d a ou d the ho se. These o e e ts a e e
si ple su h as sitti g ithout holdi g o to the su i gle o a o e ela o ate o pulso
o e su h as k eeli g o sta di g o the
ho se. It all depe ds o the i di idual eeds of the aulte .







No e
E ui e‐Assisted A ti ities EAA u spe ified
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Lea i g EAL/EFL
The apeuti D i i g
The apeuti Ho se a ship u spe ified
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The apeuti Ho se a k Ridi g/The apeuti
Ridi g
The apeuti Vaulti g
Othe

i.

Ho do the autho s diffe e tl des i e the p i a

EAA that the fo used o ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the des i e ho the autho s diffe e tl des i ed the
p i a e ui e assisted a ti it that the fo used o he e.

.

What p i a

t pe of e ui e assisted THERAPY is the fo us of this pape ?

Guideli e: If es is he ked a o e AND the p i a t pe of EAAT i ol es e ui e assisted the ap the , the lassif a o di g to the e hausti e
a d utuall e lusi e atego ies elo . Use defi itio s i do u e t fo
defi itio s i uotatio s a e f o Path I te atio al. Che k o l
o e o . Che k o e if the t pe of EAAT i ol es e ui e assisted a ti ities. Che k othe if the i te e tio is des i ed autho s i a s
that sig ifi a tl diffe f o the defi itio s elo .








E ui e assisted the ap u spe ified : T eat e t that i o po ates e ui e a ti ities a d/o the e ui e e i o
goals a e elated to the patie t s eeds a d the edi al p ofessio al s sta da ds of p a ti e.

e t. ‘eha ilitati e

E ui e fa ilitated ps hothe ap : A i te a ti e p o ess i hi h a li e sed e tal health p ofessio al o ki g ith o as a
app op iatel ede tialed e ui e p ofessio al, pa t e s ith suita le e ui e s to add ess ps hothe ap goals set fo th the
e tal health p ofessio al a d the lie t. Che k this o if the i te e tio is efe ed to as e ui e assisted ps hothe ap .
Hippothe ap : A ph si al, o upatio al o spee h the ap t eat e t st ateg that utilizes e ui e o e e t… The te
hippothe ap efe s to the use of the o e e t of the ho se as a t eat e t st ateg
ph si al the apists, o upatio al the apists
a d spee h/la guage pathologists to add ess i pai e ts, fu tio al li itatio s a d disa ilities i patie ts ith eu o oto a d
se so d sfu tio . This t eat e t st ateg is used as pa t of a i teg ated t eat e t p og a to a hie e fu tio al goals. O l
he k hippothe ap if the ede tials of the the apist OT/PT/“LP a e i di ated i pape itself o autho ede tials.
O othe ap : O othe ap is he ked if the i te e tio
tha a ho se.





eets the defi itio fo hippothe ap





No e
E ui e‐Assisted The ap – Not Othe ise
“pe ified
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Ps hothe ap
EAP/EFP
i.

ut i ol es a do ke o

ule athe

Hippothe ap
O othe ap
Othe

Ho do the autho s diffe e tl des i e the p i a

EAT that the fo used o ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the des i e ho the autho s diffe e tl des i ed the
p i a e ui e assisted the ap that the fo used o he e.

Does the Pape Additio all Fo us o A othe T pe o T pes of EAAT?
Guideli e: O l add ess this uestio if he k es to #
EAAT a e also add essed.



Yes



. Che k es if, i additio to the pape s p i a

t pe of EAAT, a othe t pe o t pes of

No

a.

What T pe o T pes of EAA Does this Pape Additio all Add ess?

Guideli e: If es is he ked, he k hi h t pes of EAA a e add essed. Do ot he k a o o espo di g ith the p i a fo us of the pape as
this should e i di ated i
a. “i e se o da t pes of EAA a e ot e hausti e a d utuall e lusi e, he k all o es that appl .






No e
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Lea i g EAL/EFL
The apeuti D i i g
The apeuti Ho se a ship u spe ified
ii.

What “e o da





t pe o T pes of EAA is

The apeuti Ho se a k Ridi g/The apeuti
Ridi g
The apeuti Vaulti g
Othe
ea t

othe ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the des i e ho the autho s diffe e tl des i ed the
p i a e ui e assisted a ti it that the fo used o .
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.

What T pe o T pes of EAT Does this Pape Additio all Add ess?

Guideli e: If es is he ked, he k hi h t pes of EAT a e additio all add essed. Do ot he k a o o espo di g ith the p i a fo us of the
pape as this should e i di ated i
. “i e se o da t pes of EAT a e ot e hausti e a d utuall e lusi e, he k all o es that appl .









No e
E ui e‐Assisted The ap – Not Othe ise
“pe ified
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Ps hothe ap
EAP/EFP
i.

What “e o da

Hippothe ap
O othe ap
Othe

t pe o T pes of EAT is

ea t

othe ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the ho do the autho s diffe e tl des i e the
p i a e ui e assisted the ap that the fo used o .

Does the Pape Fo us o T o o Mo e T pes of E ui e Assisted A ti it o The ap , No e of
Whi h a e P i a ?
Guideli e: This uestio is
of hi h a e p i a .



Yes

utuall e lusi e ith #



. If he ked o at #

o e t pes of EAAT o e

No

a.

What T pe o T pes of EAA Does this Pape Add ess?

Guideli e: If es is he ked, he k all t pes of EAA a e add essed.






, he k es he e. Pape should add ess o

No e
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Lea i g EAL/EFL
The apeuti D i i g
The apeuti Ho se a ship u spe ified
iii.

What “e o da





t pe o T pes of EAA is

The apeuti Ho se a k Ridi g/The apeuti
Ridi g
The apeuti Vaulti g
Othe
ea t

othe ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the des i e ho the autho s diffe e tl des i ed the
p i a e ui e assisted a ti it that the fo used o .

.

What T pe o T pes of EAT Does this Pape Add ess?

Guideli e: If es is he ked, he k all t pes of EAAT that a e add essed.





No e
E ui e‐Assisted The ap – Not Othe ise
“pe ified
E ui e‐Assisted/Fa ilitated Ps hothe ap
EAP/EFP
i.

What “e o da





Hippothe ap
O othe ap
Othe

t pe o T pes of EAT is

ea t

othe ?

Guideli e: If diffe e t f o the defi itio s of the a o e atego ies o if othe is he ked, the ho do the autho s diffe e tl des i e the
p i a e ui e assisted the ap that the fo used o .

We e Theo ized o H pothesized I flue es O Positi e EAAT Out o es Des i ed?
Guideli e: Che k es if the e is a
lea theo ized o h pothesized e pla atio of hat i flue es o auses e.g., i depe de t a ia le,
e ha is of a tio positi e ha ges esulti g f o EAAT. This is ega di g to theo a out WHY EAAT a o k, a d ust di e tl elate to
ho the i te e tio is de eloped a d out o es a e a hie ed. Cli k es if theo is p ese ted a
he e i the a ti le.



Yes



No
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a.

What Fa o a le I flue es Upo o Causes of Positi e EAAT Out o es We e
Dis ussed o “pe ified?

Guideli e: Che k all that appl .

















Be efits of othe the apeuti p a ti es e.g. CBT,
“LP
Ce e ella sti ulatio
Co e tio ith atu e/spi itual o e tio
EAAT i he e tl oti ates pa ti ipatio
E posu e the ap
G oup efle tio of e ui e e pe ie e
Ha dli g the ho se
Ho se‐hu a i te a tio elatio ship, o d
I te a tio ith i ol ed
p a titio e s/helpe s/ olu tee s
Lea i g a e skill
Mo e e t of the ho se pel i o e e t,
p op io epti e i put f o
o e e t

.










Ph si al e e ise
Qualities of the a /sta le/outdoo e i o e t
o te t
Re eatio o leisu e e efits
Respo si ilit of taki g a e of a ho se
“e so a ti ities hile o the ho se
“ize a d po e of the ho se
“o ial i te a tio s/skills
“t e gth‐ ased apitalize o pa ti ipa ts’
st e gths a d a ilities
Task‐ elated eha io s p o le sol i g tasks,
se ue i g tasks
Te pe atu e of the ho se

What Othe E pla atio s of Positi e EAAT‐ elated Out o es e e Gi e ?

Applied Beha io al A al sis‐ Diffe e tial ei fo e e t du i g the ap a edu e egati e eha io s a d i ease positi e eha io s e.g. the
i st u to / olu tee s p aise the hild fo so ial eha io s, the hild is allo ed to t ot if he does a ta geted eha io , the ho se atu all
ei fo es good o
u i atio
t otti g he the hild sa s t ot a d stoppi g he the hild sa s halt
A het pes of a i als i ludi g the ho se a e i po ta t fo ps hologi al ell‐ ei g Ju g; “e pell; & Wilso , as ited i Bu go ,
Bei g i the Mo e t: Ho ses a help people e p ese t a d ot o e po e ed
al.,
.

.

i t usi e thoughts, h pe ‐a ousal, dep essio , et . Du a et

Bod i age esto atio – oto a d e otio al d a i s that o u he the ide is o the ho se esult i od i age esto atio ,
e ou agi g ph si al a d ps hi ala e. The feeli g is de eloped the o e e t of the a i al ge e ates a feeli g of f eedo i the ide ,
hi h a lead to a i p o ed se se of ell‐ ei g Bei otti,
, p.
.
E i hed e i o e ts pla a i po ta t ole i hu a eu o iologi al de elop e t Affu et al.,
as ited i Da elko‐“ hoe et al.,
. I a i al‐assisted the ap , the a i als a e usuall
ought i to i stitutio al setti gs, he e goi g to a ho se fa ilit affo ds a u h
o e i h a d sti ulati g e i o e t.
Holisti A ti it – ‘efe s to the ie that ea i gful a ti ities o a ho se a e fu a d oti ati g hile also atu all effe ti e i i teg ati g
asi oto , esti ula / e e ella , se so skills ith highe o de og iti e skills a d fu tio al task pe fo a e. Ke poi t he e is that EAAT
a t e di ided i to o po e t pa ts f o “hu tleff et al,
.
Ho se‐hu a i te a tio – efe s to elatio ship, o d

Massed a d Va ia le P a ti e: ‐ efe s to the ie that hippothe ap p o ides assed ut a ia le p a ti e of
fo ed‐used postu al halle ge a d t u k/head ighti g e e ise pe
‐ i sessio s f o “hu tleff et al,
.
Mo e e t of the ho se – efe s to pel i
p op io epti e i put.

o e e t, e uits la ge

Multiple Do ai s of Fu tio i g ‐ EAAT si ulta eousl sti ulates
do ai s Bass, Du ho
& Lla e,
P o le ‐sol i g tasks – efe to og iti e p o le ‐sol i g
“afe a d o ‐judg e tal e i o
“e so

ot

us le g oups,

to

epetitio s of a

a ipulatio of the od th ough the ho se s

ultiple do ai s of fu tio i g, i ludi g

o e e t,

oto , og iti e, a d so ial

oto p o le ‐sol i g

e t: people a d ho ses.

a ti ities hile o the ho se – fo e a ple alki g o diffe e t t pes of t ails, liste i g to

usi , tou hi g diffe e t te tu es

T a sfe e e a d p oje tio s issues ith ho se. These a ise i the he e‐a d‐ o du i g e ui e a ti ities a d help to esol e u fi ished
usi ess. T a sfe e e ea tio s a e easie a d less o pli ated to add ess ith the ho se tha ith the the apist Klo tz et al.,
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Vi tual
le – efe s to the ie that i itial e efits of EAAT a fa ilitate o e e gage e t i e e da a ti ities a d fu tio al apa it
de elop e t, o othe e efits, ste
i g f o that i eased e gage e t f o “hu tleff et al,
.
Whole Bod Pa ti ipatio ‐ EAAT e ui es a ti atio of the hole od , thus i
a a e ess, a d e ha ed oto oo di atio a d ala e
Guideli e: If othe

as he ked, the p o ide a

easi g st e gth,

us le to e, fle i ilit , ela atio , od

itte des iptio of the e pla atio .

We e Details of EAAT‐ elated I te e tio s P o ided?
Guideli e: Che k es if a



Yes

e pla atio of hat a tuall o u ed du i g the i te e tio





















.

No

a.
Guideli e: If es a o e, the

as p o ided. If o, skip to uestio

What The apeuti I te e tio s Du i g “essio s We e Des i ed?

he k all that appl .





A ti ities o the ho se put all i asket, i g o
o e, et .
Appli atio of e pe ie e to dail life
Ba a ti ities a d ai te a e u ki g stalls,
pla i g i the ha , et .
Bei g ith the ho se as i i the o e t
Bod la guage o
u i atio
Cog iti e tasks
Fa il Pa ti ipatio
Follo i g e al o
a ds
Gait a d speeds alk, t ot, a te
Getti g to k o the ho se
G oo i g the ho se
G ou d o k
G oup “essio
Holdi g the ei s
I teg atio of othe the apeuti p a ti es CBT,
“LP, pla ‐the ap , et
I di idual “essio
Mat hi g the ho se to the pa ti ipa t fo the
i te e tio
i .














Me o skills
Pe eptual / spatial skills
Ridi g g ou d ou se O sta les used like g ou d
poles, o es, a els, hills; o figu es like
se pe ti e, figu e
Ridi g the ho se
Ridi g the ho se i diffe e t positio s p o e,
a k a ds, side a s, sta di g, et .
“afet eha io s
“e so a ti ities tou h the ha , s ell the ho se,
et .
“pee h a d La guage A ti ities
“o ial A ti ities
“tee i g the ho se as opposed to the
the apist/i st u to stee i g
“t et hi g/st e gthe i g/e e ise a ti ities ot
o the ho se— efo e o afte
“t et hi g/st e gthe i g/e e ise a ti ities hile
o the ho se
Ta ki g the ho se
Vaulti g o the ho se
Othe

What othe i te e tio s e e des i ed?

G ou d o k: a ti ities ith the ho se i ludi g leadi g, to de elop ho se a ship skills, e e ises to de elop o d, o leade ship ualities.
Could e do e o li e ith halte a d lead ope o at li e t
ith o opes o ta k i ol ed ho se is aked! i a ou d pe , a e a, o sta le
ou se, et . Does ot i lude g oo i g o ta ki g up .
Guideli e: If othe

We e Nu

as he ked, the p o ide a

e s o Du atio s of I te e tio Sessio s Stated?

Guideli e: Che k es if a



Yes

e pla atio s e e p o ided of ho



a

i di idual sessio s o u ed, of ho lo g ea h sessio

as, o of dosages .

No

a.
Guideli e: P o ide

itte des iptio of the e pla atio .

Des i ed “tated Du atio s of EAAT “essio s

itte des iptio of du atio s. These a

e du atio s of i di idual sessio s a d/o #s of sessio s i a desig ated p og a .

We e a Othe T eat e ts o The apies i Additio to EAAT P o ided to the E pe i e tal G oup
as Pa t of the Resea h Desig ?
Guideli e: If off‐the ho se p o essi g/ efle tio that uilds upo the ho se e pe ie e o u s, it does ot ualif as othe t eat e t. Che k o.
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Yes



No

ite‐i i A ess
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SECTION VI. INTERVENTION OUTCOMES
Guideli e: Out o es i
__________

ega ds to the ho se should o l

e oded u de #

Othe

ua titati e out o es a d should e a ed Ho se‐

Guideli e: If esea h, ‘el solel o i fo atio gi e i the out o es se tio . It is up to the esea he s judg e t hethe to ode the
out o e gi e
the e ti et of a out o e easu e, o to ode out o es gi e
i di idual su s ales.
Guideli e: Yes a e he ked fo the follo i g uestio s fo
spe ifi out o es.

oth esea h a d o ‐ esea h pape s as lo g as the pape des i es o lai s

Guideli e: If o ‐ esea h, out o es oded he e should e spe ifi to EAAT i te e tio s o l .

We e The e Assess e t Measu es fo Out o es?
Guideli e: To e sta da dized, the assess e t

ust e efe e ed i pee ‐ e ie ed lite atu e.

Guideli e: The i te t of this uestio is to gathe the ethod s the autho used to
fo us g oup, as ell as sta da dized assess e ts should all e oded he e.

easu e out o es, the efo e skilled o se atio , i te ie ,

Guideli e: Fo su je ti e e pe ie e of pa ti ipa t, the apist o a o e else that is epo ted ut ot a al zed fo
desig , put i fo atio i ke i p essio s.

all as pa t of the stud

Guideli e: Fo e tal health out o es, if a out o e easu e lea l fits a D“M atego , ode the e e e if the pa ti ipa ts do ot ha e that
diag oses. Fo e a ple: Be k Dep essio I e to
e ould ode u de D“M‐IV Dep essi e diso de ‐ a ti le does ot spe if , e e if
pa ti ipa ts e e ot ide tified as ha i g dep essi e diso de .
Guideli e: Whe addi g assess e ts to the d opdo
afte a ds.



Yes



e iatio s i pa e theses

No

a.
Na e of Tool

list, spell out e ti e a e of assess e t fi st, ith a

If es, fill out ta le elo .
Sta da dized?












“ta da
d
Custo
“ta da
d
Custo
“ta da
d
Custo
“ta da
d
Custo
“ta da
d
Custo

What Does the Tool Measu e?

dize
ized
dize
ized
dize
ized
dize
ized
dize
ized

We e EAAT Out o es Ide tified Usi g DSM‐IV Diag osti C ite ia o La guage?
Guideli e: If a D“M‐IV atego ies e e used to des i e out o es of EAAT, des i e elo i
iti g. La guage a d te
D“M‐IV ust e e pli itl used i a ti le. Use D“M‐IV guideli es to ake this dete i atio . If o, skip to ..

i olog used i the

Guideli e: If ou aptu e ite s e a tl o D“M, the do 't also put it i to ICF. Che k out o es ost o ious a d lea so do 't se o da il
hat is elated i ICF if it is less lea the e . Che k he e e ha e to least ead i to the autho 's la guage.
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Guideli e o Le els of “ig ifi a e: Che k statisti all ‐sig ifi a t ONLY if it is a esea h epo t, a d statisti s e e p o ided de o st ati g a
sig ifi a t ha ge. Che k othe i po ta t fi di g if autho s lai the e as a li i all ‐i po ta t o so eho othe i po ta t fi di g i
ua titati e studies, ualitati e studies, o fo out o es lai ed
o eptual a ti les. Othe i po ta t fi di g a also e used if the
statisti s did ot sho sig ifi a e ut the autho s ela o ated that esults t e ded i a positi e di e tio , a d so e e efits e e a hie ed
despite ot ei g statisti all sig ifi a t. Che k o fi di g if ite
as easu ed ut o out o e as fou d.



Yes



No

a.


Yes



We e D“M‐IV Diso de s Usuall Fi st Diag osed i I fa
Adoles e e “pe ified as Out o es?

No


i.


















If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



, Childhood, o

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Diso de s Usuall Fi st Diag osed i
I fa , Childhood, o Adoles e e that e e ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e
of the fi di gs.

Atte tio ‐defi it a d dis upti e eha io
diso de s
Co
u i atio diso de s
Feedi g a d eati g diso de s of i fa
o
ea l hildhood
Lea i g diso de s
Me tal eta datio
Moto skill diso de s de elop e tal
oo di atio diso de
Othe diso de s of i fa , hildhood, o
adoles e e “epa atio a iet , “ele ti e
utis , Rea ti e atta h e t diso de ,
“te eot pi o e e t diso de
PDD – Aspe ge ’s diso de
PDD ‐ Autisti diso de
PDD – Childhood disi teg ati e diso de
PDD ‐ NO“
PDD – Rett’s diso de
Pe asi e de elop e tal diso de s
Ti diso de s
A ti le does ot spe if




















“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
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‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐




















Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t




















No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g



.


Yes



We e D“M‐IV Deli iu , De e tia, a d A
“pe ified as Out o es?

i.















De e tia – Alzhei e ’s t pe ith ea l
o set
De e tia – Alzhei e ’s t pe ith late
o set
De e tia – Due to C eutzfeldt‐Jako
disease
De e tia – Due to head t au a
De e tia – Due to HIV disease
De e tia – Due to Hu ti gto ’s disease
De e tia – Due to ultiple etiologies
De e tia – Due to Pa ki so ’s disease
De e tia – Due to Pi k’s disease
De e tia – NO“
De e tia – Vas ula de e tia
De e tia – a ti le does ot spe if













Yes



.



No Fi di g

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐














Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t














No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

ee

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

We e D“M‐IV “u sta e Related Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.





No




Othe I po ta t
Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Cog iti e Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.





No
fi di g

esti a d othe Cog iti e Diso de s

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.





Othe i po ta t
fi di g

No






“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “u sta e ‘elated Diso de s that
e e ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Al ohol use diso de s – depe de e o
a use
A pheta i e use diso de s – depe de e
o a use
Ca a is use diso de s ‐ depe de e o
a use





“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
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Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i po ta t
g
i po ta t
g
i po ta t
g





No
fi di g
No
fi di g
No
fi di g












Co ai e use diso de s – depe de e o
a use
Hallu i oge use diso de s – depe de e
o a use
I hala t use diso de – depe de e o
a use
Opioid use diso de – depe de e o
a use
Phe
lidi e use diso de – depe de e
o a use
Pol su sta e‐ elated diso de –
depe de e
“edati e, h p oti , o a iol ti use
diso de – depe de e o a use
“u sta e elated diso de – a ti le does
ot spe if

d.




Yes

e
e
e
e
e
e









i.



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t

ia ‐ Catato i t pe
ia ‐ Diso ga ized t pe
ia ‐ Pa a oid t pe
ia ‐ Residual t pe
ia ‐ U diffe e tiated t pe
ia – a ti le does ot spe if



‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di










i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t



No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di










g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

o Othe Ps hoti Diso de s “pe ified

e.

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Ps hoti Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.







Yes

‐



If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .





‐

We e D“M‐IV “ hizoph e ia “pe t u
as Out o es?

ii.
No e
“ hizoph
“ hizoph
“ hizoph
“ hizoph
“ hizoph
“ hizoph



“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

No












“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐









Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t

We e D“M‐IV Mood Diso de s We e “pe ified as Out o es?

No


i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
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Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g










No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

ee

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

ii.










If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Mood Diso de s that e e ide tified
a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Dep essi e diso de ‐ Majo dep essi e
diso de
Dep essi e diso de ‐ D sth i diso de
Dep essi e diso de – NO“
Dep essi e diso de – a ti le does ot
spe if
Bipola diso de ‐ Bipola diso de
Bipola diso de ‐ Bipola diso de
Bipola diso de ‐ C loth i diso de
Bipola – a ti le does ot spe if















Yes



f.

i.



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t














‐
‐
‐
‐
‐











Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t











No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

g.

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to A iet Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Ago apho ia ithout histo of pa i
diso de
Ge e alized a iet diso de
O sessi e‐ o pulsi e diso de
Pa i diso de ith ago apho ia
Pa i diso de ithout ago apho ia
Post‐t au ati st ess diso de
“o ial pho ia
“pe ifi pho ia
A iet diso de – a ti le does ot spe if

Yes

‐



If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .





‐



We e D“M‐IV A iet Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

ii.










‐

No




“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

We e DM“‐IV “o atofo

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐















Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t

Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

No


i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
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Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g












No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

ee

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

ii.






If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “o atofo
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.


Bod d s o phi diso de
H po ho d iasis
Pai diso de
“o atofo diso de NO“
“o atofo diso de – a ti le does ot
spe if








Yes



h.

i.

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t








i.



‐



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t

No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐








‐



‐

Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t









No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

ee

g
g
g
g
g
g

We e D“M‐IV Eati g Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.

A o
Buli
Eati
Eati



‐



po ta t

No









‐

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Disso iati e Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.







‐

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

Disso iati e a esia
Disso iati e Fugue
Disso iati e ide tif diso de
Depe so alizatio diso de
Disso iati e diso de NO“
Disso iati e diso de ‐ a ti le does ot
spe if

Yes

Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

We e D“M‐IV Disso iati e Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

ii.





‐

ee

No









“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

Diso de s that

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Eati g Diso de s that e e ide tified
a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

e ia e osa
ia e osa
g diso de NO“
g diso de ‐ a ti le does ot spe if






j.



“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐






Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t

We e D“M‐IV “leep Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?
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No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g



Yes



No
i.



If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “leep Diso de s that e e ide tified
a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

D sso ias: p i a i so ia, p i a h pe so ia, a oleps , eathi g‐ elated sleep diso de , i adia
sleep phase t pe, jet lag t pe, shift o k t pe, u spe ified t pe, d sso ia NO“.
Pa aso

ias: ight a e diso de , sleep te o diso de , sleep alki g diso de , pa aso





D sso ias
Pa aso ias
“leep diso de ‐ a ti le does ot spe if



Yes





i.

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t





Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i po ta t
g
i po ta t
g
i po ta t
g





No
fi di g
No
fi di g
No
fi di g








l.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to I pulse‐Co t ol Diso de s that e e
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.





ia NO“.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

I te itte t e plosi e diso de
Klepto a ia
P o a ia
Pathologi al ga li g
T i hotillo a ia
I pulse‐ o t ol diso de NO“
I pulse‐ o t ol diso de ‐ a ti le does
ot spe if

Yes

sleep diso de , dela ed

We e D“M‐IV I pulse‐Co t ol Diso de s Not Else he e Classified “pe ified as
Out o es?

ii.



“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t

h th

No













k.

No Fi di g

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐







‐
‐





Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t










We e D“M‐IV Adjust e t Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?

No


i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
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Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

ii.










If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Adjust e t Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Adjust e t diso de – ith dep essed
ood
Adjust e t diso de – ith a iet
Adjust e t diso de – ith i ed a iet
a d dep essed ood
Adjust e t diso de – ith distu a e of
o du t
Adjust e t diso de – ith i ed
distu a e of e otio s a d o du t
Adjust e t diso de – u spe ified
Adjust e t diso de ‐ a ti le does ot
spe if



“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t















Yes





‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t

No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

No
i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
ii.






Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

. We e D“M‐IV Pe so alit Diso de s “pe ified as Out o es?













‐

ee



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Pe so alit Diso de s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

A tiso ial pe so alit diso de
A oida t pe so alit diso de
Bo de li e pe so alit diso de
Depe de t pe so alit diso de
Hist io i pe so alit diso de
Na issisti pe so alit diso de
O sessi e‐ o pulsi e pe so alit
diso de
Pa a oid pe so alit diso de
“ hiozot pal pe so alit diso de
“ hizoid pe so alit diso de
Pe so alit diso de NO“















.

Othe I po ta t
Fi di g

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

We e D“M‐IV Othe Co ditio s that
“pe ified as Out o es?
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a

Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t













No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

e a Fo us of Cli i al Atte tio

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

ee



Yes



No


i.











“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .
Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Othe Co ditio s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

P o le s of a use o egle t – ph si al
a use of hild
P o le s of a use o egle t – se ual
a use of hild
P o le s of a use o egle t – egle t of
hild
P o le s of a use o egle t – ph si al
a use of adult
P o le s of a use o egle t – se ual
a use of adult
P o le s of a use o egle t ‐ a ti le does
ot spe if









“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐









Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g
Othe i
fi di g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t



No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di







ee

g
g
g
g
g
g

We e EAAT Out o es Ide tified Related to ICF Bodil Fu tio s?
Guideli e: Che k es if a e pla atio of out o es that elate to odil fu tio s as defi ed the ICF e e p o ided. Autho does ot eed to
use e pli it ICF la guage, it is up to the li i al atio al of the esea he to ap o to the ICF f a e o k. If the e is a di e t li k to the
su do ai s listed i the ICF i o es elo , the i te p etatio is app op iate. If es is he ked, p o eed to the follo i g uestio s, ei g
e tai to he k le el of sig ifi a e.
Guideli e: Fo esea h epo ts, es is he ked ONLY if ide tified out o es e e i teg ated i to the esea h app oa h data
a d a al zed, a ot e epo ted as a su je ti e side ote

ust e gathe ed

Guideli e o Le els of “ig ifi a e: Che k statisti all ‐sig ifi a t ONLY if it is a esea h epo t, a d statisti s e e p o ided de o st ati g a
sig ifi a t ha ge. Che k othe i po ta t fi di g if autho s lai the e as a li i all ‐i po ta t o so eho othe i po ta t fi di g i
ua titati e studies, ualitati e studies, o fo out o es lai ed
o eptual a ti les. Che k o fi di g if ite
as easu ed ut o
out o e as fou d.
Guideli e: The follo i g out o e
AND gait patte s.





Yes

Yes





easu es a

e oded u de ICF BF: Ti ed‐Up a d Go Test TUG is oded as o t ol of olu ta

No

a.

We e Out o es Pe tai i g to Glo al Me tal Fu tio s Ide tified?

No


i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Glo al Me tal Fu tio s that e e
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Co s ious ess – ale t ess, a ousal le el, o ti uit of akeful state
E e g a dD i e

oti atio , appetite, i pulse o t ol – e e g le el, italit ,

oti atio , i pulse o t ol, appetite

I telle tual – u de sta di g a d i teg atio of og iti e fu tio s
O ie tatio

ti e, pla e, pe so

o e e t

– pe so , pla e, ti e, self, othe s, past, p ese t

Ps hoso ial i te pe so al skills, so ial i te a tio s – i te pe so al skills a d so ial i te a tio s
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Te pe a e t a d Pe so alit – e otio al sta ilit , dispositio , o fide e
“leep – a ou t a d o set of sleep, ualit , a d sleep











le fu tio s

Co s ious ess
E e g a d D i e oti atio , appetite,
i pulse o t ol
I telle tual
O ie tatio ti e, pla e, pe so
Ps hoso ial i te pe so al skills, so ial
i te a tio s
Te pe a e t a d Pe so alit
“leep
Othe
















Yes

.

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐

Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t
po ta t












No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

We e ICF Out o es of “pe ifi Me tal Fu tio s Ide tified?

No


i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “pe ifi Me tal Fu tio s that e e
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Atte tio – sele ti it , sustai a ilit , shifti g, di ided
Cal ulatio – Ma

La

E otio al Fu tio s – Beha io al egulatio , a d a ge of e otio , e p essio of affe t su h as happi ess, sad ess, e jo
fea …
Highe le el og iti e fu tio s olitio , o ga izatio – olitio , o ga izatio /pla
de isio
aki g, p o le sol i g, judg e t, ti e a age e t, a d opi g
La guage – e eptio of spoke ,
Me o

– sho t‐te

, lo g‐te

e t, pleasu e,

i g, pu poseful a tio , self‐a a e ess, self‐ o ito i g,

itte a d sig la guage a d e p essio of spoke ,

itte a d sig la guage.

, a d o ki g

Pe eptio – audito , isual, olfa to , gustato , ta tile, isual‐spatial
Ps ho oto app op iate affe t, espo se ti e, e ite e t – a d speed of eha io . E ite e t: le el of e ite e t/agitatio .
“e so

P o essi g – e eptio , o ga izatio , assi ilatio , a d i teg atio

“e ue i g Co ple Mo e e t p a is ‐ p a is
Thought – ideatio , pa e of thought, a d o te t
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Atte tio
Cal ulatio
E otio al Fu tio s
Highe le el og iti e fu tio s
olitio , o ga izatio
La guage
Me o
Pe eptio
Ps ho oto app op iate affe t,
espo se ti e, e ite e t
“e so P o essi g
“e ue i g Co ple Mo e e t
p a is
Thought
Othe

“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t
“tatisti all
sig ifi a t

















Yes



.



Yes





‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐



‐

We e ICF Out o es Pe tai i g to “e so

i.

i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g



po ta t

No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di
No
fi di



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t



po ta t

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

Fu tio s o Pai Ide tified?












If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐
sig ifi a t
ii.

Audito
Pai
P op io eptio
“ ell
Taste
Tou h
Te pe atu e
Vesti ula
Visual
Othe

Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

No















‐

“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti

d.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g

No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “e so
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.
all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all

‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t












Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

po
po
po
po
po
po
po
po
po
po

ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta

t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi

di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g












Fu tio s that

No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi

di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di
di

We e ICF Out o es of Voi e a d “pee h Fu tio s Ide tified?

No
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g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

ee



i.



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.







If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .







“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti

all
all
all
all
all

‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

a
a
a
a
a



t
t
t
t
t








Yes



We e ICF Out o es of He atologi al, I
Ide tified?

i.



Yes



po ta t

di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g

po ta t
po ta t

u ologi al a d Respi ato

“ ste s



Othe I po ta t Fi di g



No Fi di g

“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti

all
all
all
all
all

‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

a
a
a
a
a

t
t
t
t
t







Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe

i
i
i
i
i

po
po
po
po
po

ta
ta
ta
ta
ta

t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi

di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g







No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi

di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g

We e ICF Out o es Related to Digesti e, Meta oli a d E do i e “ ste s
Ide tified?

i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.




po ta t

No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi

No











po ta t

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to He atologi al, I
u ologi al a d
‘espi ato “ ste Fu tio s that e e ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the
fi di gs







Ca dio as ula hea t ate
Hae atologi al lood
p essu e
I
u ologi al
Respi ato s ste
eathi g
Othe

f.


i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g
i
g

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.




Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di
Othe
fi di

ee

No





No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to “pee h Fu tio s that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs

Alte ati e o alizatio
A ti ulatio
Flue
a d h th of spee h
Voi e
Othe

e.



Othe I po ta t
Fi di g

Related to digesti e s ste
Related to e do i e
s ste
Related to eta olis
Othe

g.

Othe I po ta t Fi di g



No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Digesti e, Meta oli a d E do i e
“ ste Fu tio s that e e ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.






“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti

all
all
all
all

‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

a
a
a
a

t
t
t
t






Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe

i
i
i
i

po
po
po
po

ta
ta
ta
ta

t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi

di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g






No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi

We e Out o es of Mus uloskeletal a d Mo e e t‐ elated Fu tio s
Ide tified?
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di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g





Yes

No
i.



If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
ii.



Othe I po ta t Fi di g

No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to Mus uloskeletal a d Mo e e t‐
elated Fu tio s that e e ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

Mo ilit of joi t – P‘OM a d A‘OM
Mus le po e – pi h, g ip, fo e
Mus le to e – ualit
Co t ol of olu ta
I olu ta
Bala e – see

o e e t – oo di atio

o e e t – u o s ious
o t ol of olu ta

de te it , g oss

oto , ilate al i teg atio ,

oto e e utio . Bala e, postu e.

o e e t

o e e t

Gait – gait patte s
Qualit of Life – ode i

othe out o es

Joi ts a d Bo es
 Mo ilit of joi t
 Mo ilit of o e
 “ta ilit of joi t
Mus le
 Mus le e du a e
 Mus le po e
 Mus le to e
Mo e e t
 Co t ol of olu ta
o e e t
 Gait patte s
 I olu ta
o e e t
 Moto efle
 “e satio s elated to
us le a d o e e t
 Othe














iii.

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti
“tatisti

all
all
all
all
all
all

‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig
‐sig

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

a
a
a
a
a
a

t
t
t
t
t
t














Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe i po ta t fi di g
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe
Othe

i
i
i
i
i
i

po
po
po
po
po
po

ta
ta
ta
ta
ta
ta

t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi
t fi

di
di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g
g














No fi di g
No fi di g
No fi di g
No fi di g
No fi di g
No fi di g
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi
No fi

di
di
di
di
di
di

g
g
g
g
g
g

If Othe Out o es ‘elated to Bodil Fu tio s We e Ide tified, What We e The ?

Guideli e: Des i e out o es a ked as othe a o e, o a othe out o es that appea to elate to odil fu tio , i ludi g hethe the
e e statisti all sig ifi a t o ot assu i g the pape et the ite ia fo esea h.

We e EAAT Out o es Ide tified Related to ICF Bodil St u tu es?
Guideli e: Che k es if a e pla atio of out o es that elate to odil st u tu es as defi ed the ICF e e p o ided. If es, p o eed to the
follo i g uestio s, ei g e tai to he k if statisti all “tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t e e ide tified. I o de fo a fi di g to e ide tified as
statisti all sig ifi a t, the pape ust epo t o a spe ifi esea h stud , eeti g all ite ia fo esea h.
Guideli e: Autho does ot eed to use e pli it ICF la guage, it is up to the li i al atio al of the esea he to
the e is a di e t li k to the su do ai s listed i the ICF i o es elo , the i te p etatio is app op iate.



Yes



No
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ap o to the ICF f a e o k. If

a.

If Yes, What Bodil “t u tu e Out o es e e Des i ed?

We e EAAT Out o es Ide tified Related to A ti it /Pa ti ipatio i the ICF?
Guideli e: Autho does ot eed to use e pli it ICF la guage, it is up to the li i al atio al of the esea he to
the e is a di e t li k to the su do ai s listed i the ICF i o es elo , the i te p etatio is app op iate.

ap o to the ICF f a e o k. If

Guideli e: ‘efe to ICF defi itio s of A ti it a d Pa ti ipatio he o side i g he e to ode out o es. A ti it is the e e utio of a task o
a tio
a i di idual. Pa ti ipatio is i ol e e t i a life situatio WHO,
, p.
.
E a ples of Out o e Measu es that easu e a ti it /pa ti ipatio a e: The Ti e la Pa e t‐Child I te a tio “ ale, a d The A ti it Ca d
“o t, Ba thel I de self‐ a e keep addi g e a ples as ou o e a oss the a d otif the tea of ha ges ou ake .
Guideli e: I o de to ode as a ti it /pa ti ipatio the out o e



Yes



i.

If Yes, Classif Fi di gs. Che k All that Appl .


“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t

Ci i pa ti ipatio – politi al life, itize ship, hu a
u i atio e eptio a d p odu tio
u i atio de i es a d te h i ues



Othe I po ta t Fi di g

No Fi di g

If p o ided, spe if i detail out o es elated to a ti it /pa ti ipatio that
ide tified a d lassif the sig ifi a e of the fi di gs.

ii.

ee

ights, a d ad o a

– e ei i g a d p odu i g e al, o e al,

itte , sig la guage , o e satio a d use of

Do esti life household tasks – a uisitio of a pla e to li e, a uisitio of goods a d se i es, p epa i g
household o je ts, assisti g othe s
Edu atio – i fo

o te t.

No


Co
o

ust e elated to task eha io that o u s i a

eals, doi g house o k, a i g fo

al, p es hool, s hool

Ge e al tasks a d de a ds si gle task, outi e – u de taki g a si gle task, u de taki g
st ess a d othe ps hologi al de a ds
I te pe so al i te a tio s a d elatio ships – ge e al i te pe so al i te a tio s, i fo
ith st a ge s, fa il elatio ships, i ti ate elatio ships

ultiple tasks, a

i g out dail

al so ial elatio ships, fo

outi e, ha dli g

al elatio ships, elati g

Lea i g a d appl i g k o ledge – pu poseful se so e pe ie es at hi g, liste i g , asi lea i g op i g, lea i g to ead, lea i g to
al ulate, ehea si g, lea i g to ite, a ui i g skills , a d appl i g k o ledge fo usi g atte tio , thi ki g, eadi g, iti g, al ulati g,
sol i g p o le s, aki g de isio s .
Re eatio a d leisu e ‐ spo ts, a ts a d ultu e, afts, ho
Wo k – app e ti eship; a ui i g, keepi g, a d te
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Co
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EAAT Co te t
Ho e
“ hool
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ite‐ i fo othe

We e A


Othe Additio al Qua titati e Out o es Ide tified?


Yes

No

a.

If es,

ite‐I additio al out o es a d lassif thei sig ifi a e

Guideli e: I lude all ua titati e fi di g ot aptu ed else he e i the tool, i ludi g pe so al fa to s.
Guideli e: Mutuall e lusi e sig ifi a e, o l

he k o e le el of sig ifi a e fo ea h out o e.

Guideli e: A out o es elated to the ho se should e oded as ho se – ________" ho se as a p efi to diffe e tiate et ee people a d
ho se out o es.
Guideli e: Ho se out o es elated to ho se height, ithe height, o ha ds high, a



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t
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“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t



“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t



We e A

“tatisti all ‐sig ifi a t







Othe I po ta t Fi di g
Othe I po ta t Fi di g
Othe I po ta t Fi di g
Othe I po ta t Fi di g
Othe I po ta t Fi di g
Othe I po ta t Fi di g









No Fi di g
No Fi di g
No Fi di g
No Fi di g
No Fi di g
No Fi di g

Additio al Qualitati e Fi di gs o Out o es Ide tified?

Guideli e: If the es e e p o ided list





e oded as the out o e height of ithe s.

Yes



ajo the es ith

ief des iptio . ‘e ai

No
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lose to autho s la guage a d uote he possi le.

VII. LEVELS OF EFFECTIVENESS, APPROPRIATENESS & FEASIBILITY
Guideli e: This se tio should o l

e o pleted fo pape s lassified as esea h.

Does this Pape P o ide E pi i al E ide e of Effe ti e ess o I effe ti e ess Rega di g the
I te e tio ?
Guideli e: Effe ti e ess elates to hethe the i te e tio a hie es i te ded out o es a d so is o e ed ith issues su h as: Does the
i te e tio o k? What a e the e efits a d ha ? Who ill e efit f o its use? E a s,
, p.
.



Yes



No

a.

If es, e plai the atu e of the e ide e

W ite‐I A ess
Does this Pape P o ide E pi i al E ide e of App op iate ess o I app op iate ess Rega di g
the I te e tio ?
Guideli e: App op iate ess add esses the i pa t of the i te e tio f o the pe spe ti e of its e ipie t. It is o e ed ith the ps hoso ial
aspe ts of a e efle ted i uestio s like: What is the e pe ie e of the o su e ? What health issues a e i po ta t to the o su e ? Does the
o su e ie the out o es as e efi ial? E a s,
, p.
.
Guideli e: O l he k es if i fo atio is gi e f o
ep ese t the pa ti ipa ts pe spe ti es.



Yes



the ie poi t of people oded as pa ti ipa ts i se tio III. The data

ust e pli itl

No

a.

If es, e plai the atu e of the e ide e

W ite‐I A ess

Does this Pape P o ide E pi i al E ide e of Feasi ilit o La k of Feasi ilit Rega di g the
I te e tio ?


Yes



No

a.

If es, e plai the atu e of the e ide e

W ite‐I A ess
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SECTION VIII. KEY IMPRESSIONS
W ite ke i p essio s a out this a ti le elo .
W ite thi gs that sta d out a out the a ti le, ha a te isti s o ualities, thi gs that sta d‐out o a e u usual a out the a ti le, hat st ikes ou,
ou o e all i p essio s that ill help ou disti guish a d e e e this a ti le f o othe s.
Fo e a ple: This a ti le see s to e t a slated f o a othe la guage a d has poo usage of E glish. I lo ed this a ti le.
the lea est defi itio s I ha e see a out EAAT theo .

This has o e of

W ite i if ou do ot ag ee ith hat the autho s stated as stud desig , et . A thi g that ugs ou, ou like, a eats, hate e sta ds out.
If the e is a

dou t a out ho

ou hose to ode so ethi g, e plai that he e.
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APPENDIX B
Year, First
Author, Paper
Type (Design)

1994, Cawley, Roger
C., Cawley, Doreen J.
and Retter, Kristen
Research (single
group quasiexperimental)

1994, Tyler, Judith J.
Non-research
(editorial)

Type of EAAT
and Provider
Therapeutic
horseback
riding/Therapeutic
riding
Therapeutic riding
instructor

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy,
therapeutic
horsemanship

Participants
(Diagnosis and age)




Intellectual disability
Learning disability
Emotional difficulties
(general)

Theory



Age: 11-21 years

















Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Cerebral palsy
Down Syndrome
Intellectual disability
Visual impairment
Learning disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Spina bifida
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactive
disorder
Hearing impairment
Multiple Sclerosis
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Physical exercise
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses

Intervention







Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Calming effect of
horse
Being in the moment
Building a mutual
trusting relationship
with horse
Positive experience









Group session
Holding the reins
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Taking the horse
Caring for the
horse
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Stroking and
talking to the
horse

Outcomes






Not specified

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interaction)Other
important
finding
LanguageOther
important
finding
















2001, Bowers, Mark
J.
Research (single
group quasiexperimental)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Therapeutic riding
instructor,
volunteer

Amputation
Muscular Dystrophy
Communication
Disorder (general)
Sexual abuse/trauma
Abuse
Personality Disorder
Relationship
difficulties (general)
Oppositional Defiant
Disorder
Trauma (significant
life event)
Brain Damage
Paralysis

Ages: young children,
adolescents, adults
 Learning disability
 Mood disorder
(general)
 Eating disorder
 Abuse
 At-risk
 Drug abuse/addiction
Ages: 14-18 years old
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Benefits of other
therapeutic practices
(e.g. CBT, SLP)
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interaction/skills
Temperature of the
horse
Attachment theory
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Active engagement
in therapy
Safe and nonjudgemental
environment: people
and horses















Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse



Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
No finding







2002, Bates, A.
Non-research
(literature review)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding, equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy








Emotional difficulties
Eating disorder
Borderline personality
disorder
Schizophrenia
Abuse

Ages: Not specified

2002, Vidrine,
Maureen, OwenSmith, Patti and
Faulkner, Priscilla
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy,
therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding
Psychologist,
psychotherapist,
nurse










Intellectual disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Sexual abuse/trauma
Abuse
Relationship
difficulties
Foster children

Ages: young children,
adolescents
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Natural
horsemanship
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Human-animal
contact
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Size and power of the
horse
Calming effect of the
horse
Learning a new
skill(s) to build selfesteem
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interactions/skills
Symbolic
Interactionism
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Vygotsky's Theory
on social
development
Being in the moment
Equine qualities























Caring for the
horse
Natural
horsemanship
techniques of
‘shoo’ and ‘join
up’
Not specified

Family
participation
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Riding the horse
in different
positions (prone,
backwards,
sideways,
standing, etc.)
Social activities
Stretching/strengt
hening/exercise
activities (not on







Not specified

Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other
important
finding






2003, Hauser,
Gundula
Non-research (case
report)

Therapeutic
vaulting, systematic
counseling
Physical therapist




Eating disorder
Depression

Ages: 19 years old
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Preverbal
experiences
Experiential theory
Unpredictability of
equine environment

Benefits of other
therapeutic practices
(e.g. CBT, SLP)
Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Temperature of the
horse
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Projection of
participant's
wants/difficulties
onto the horse
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Sensorimotor
improvement
Holistic activity
Body image
restoration
Being in the moment
Whole-Body
Participation
Relaxation























the horse – before
or after)
Tacking the horse
Vaulting (on the
horse)
Learning new
moves on the
stationary barrel
prior to riding
Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Getting to know
the horse
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Sensory
awareness
Energy exercises



Not specified





2003, Bizub, Anne
L., Joy, Ann and
Davidson, Larry
Research (qualitativeunspecified)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding,
Therapeutic riding
instructor





Schizophrenia
Substance abuse
Personality disorder

Ages: 26-46 years old












2003, Burgon,
Hannah

Equine-assisted
therapy NOS

Research (qualitativeunspecified)

Physical therapist









Depression
Schizophrenia
Psychotic illness
(unspecified)
Nervous breakdowns
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Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Building a mutual
trusting relationship
with horse
Positive experience
Breathing techniques
EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Social
interactions/skills
Motivation
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited
in Dabelko-Schoeny
et al., 2014).
Normalizing effect of
horses
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
















Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse

Grooming the
horse
Group session
Matching the
horse to the





Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interaction) –
Other

Ages: 30-40 years old




Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Archetypes of
animals (including
the horse) are
important to
psychological wellbeing. Inhabit our
psyche





participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse
Group discussions
about horserelated topics







2003, Cumella,
Edward J.
Non-research
(literature review)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy,
equine-assisted
therapy NOS
Equine professional



Eating disorder

Ages: not specified
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Exposure therapy
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Recreation or leisure
benefits
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interaction/skills
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Motivation



Not specified



important
finding
Muscle power
– Other
important
finding
Attention –
Other
important
finding
Domestic life
(household
tasks) – Other
important
finding
Recreation and
leisure – Other
important
finding
Work – Other
important
finding
Not specified






2004, Glazer, H. R.,
Clark, M. D. and
Stein, D. S.
Research (qualitativeunspecified)

Equine-assisted
therapy NOS




Emotional difficulties

Ages: 0-15 years old
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Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in
Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).
Structured social
activity
Group reflection of
equine experience
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Responsibility of
taking care of a horse
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)









Activities on the
horse (put ball in
basket, ring on
cone, etc.)
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse







Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Communicatio
n (reception
and
production) –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other

2004, Roberts,
Florence, Bradberry,
Judy and Williams,
Cheryl
Non-research (feature
article)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Social worker







Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Grief

Ages: 5-21 years old











2005, Turner, J.
Research
(descriptive,
correlational)
2005, Christian, Jo
Ellen
Non-research (case
report)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy





Behavioral difficulties
Emotional difficulties
Sexual abuse/trauma





Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interactions/skills
Holistic activity
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Being in the moment
Resonancy
Not specified















Ages: 5-21 years old
Equine-assisted
therapy NOS



Eating disorder

Ages: 21-30 years old





Positive field of
emotion
Identity Formation
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Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Relaxation
breathing
techniques, stress
reduction, and
anger reduction
techniques while
on the horse

Group session
Individual session
Classes about
horsemanship,
equine anatomy,
and equine care
Activities on the
horse (put ball in
basket, ring on
cone, etc.)
Application of
experience to
daily life
Individual session
Riding the horse
Feeding the horse



important
finding
Not specified



Not specified



Learning and
applying
knowledge –
Other
important
finding



2005, Frewin, Karen
and Gardiner, Brent
Non-research
(literature review)

Therapeutic
vaulting, equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy,
hippotherapy
Equine
professional,
Mental health
professional










Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Anxiety
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Eating disorder
Abuse
Relationship
difficulties (general)

Ages: not specified

2005, Rothe, Eugenio
Quiroz, Vega, Beatriz
Jiménez, Torres,
Rafael Mazo, Soler,
Silvia María Campos
and Pazos, Rosa
María Molina
Research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equine-facilitiated
psychotherapy
Mental health
professional,
occupational
therapist
















Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Anxiety
Mood disorder
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Eating disorder
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Symbolic
Interactionism
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Benefits of other
therapeutic practices
(e.g. CBT, SLP)
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Responsibility of
taking care of a horse
Size and power of the
horse






















Riding ground
course
(serpentines,
ground pols,
figure 8’s)
Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Safety behaviors
Social activities
Caring for the
horse
Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Cognitive tasks
Getting to know
the horse









Not specified

Anxiety
disorder –
Other
important
finding
Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other



Abuse/neglect

Ages: young children







Social
interactions/skills
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Motivation








Groundwork
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse
Vaulting (on the
horse)








2006, Kaiser, L.,
Smith, K. A.,
Heleski, C. R. and
Spence, L. J.
Research
(descriptive/correlati
onal; observational
study)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding








Cerebral palsy
Learning disability
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Bipolar disorder
Oppositional defiant
disorder







Learning a new skill
Responsibility of
taking care of a horse
Social
interactions/skills
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses




Group session
Riding the horse







Ages: 8-18 years old
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important
finding
Language –
Other
important
finding
General tasks
and demands
(single task,
routines) –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other
important
finding
Self-care –
Other
important
finding
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
No finding
Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement –
Statistically
significant
Emotional
functions –
Statistically
significant

2007, Ewing, C. A.,
MacDonald, P. M.,
Taylor, M. and
Bowers, M. J.
Research (informal
mixed methods)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning
Therapeutic riding
instructor



















2007, Karol, Jane
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Psychologist







Autism spectrum
disorder
Learning disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Educational mental
handicap
Obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD)
Bipolar disorder
Intermittent explosive
disorder
Borderline personality
disorder
Mood disorder
(general)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD)




Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse















Psychodynamic
theory











Ages: young children,
adolescents, adults

Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Safety behaviors
Tacking the horse
Caring for the
horse
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Individual session
Riding the horse
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Depressive
unspecified –
No finding

Energy and
drive
(motivation,
appetite,
impulse
control) –
Other
important
finding
Temperament
and personality
– Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding



2007, PorterWenzlaff, L.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy



Abuse

Ages: not specified












Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Choice and
autonomy
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Being in the moment
Equine Qualities
Building a mutual
trusting relationship
with horse

















2007, Schultz,
Pamela N., RemickBarlow, G. Ann and
Robbins, Leslie

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy





Mood disorder
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
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Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)



Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse
Caring for the
horse
Observation of
horses
Explanation to
rider about horse,
such as
likes/dislikes
Reflection of
recognized
feelings and
observed
behaviors
Application of
experience to
daily life







Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other
important
finding

Not specified

Research (single
group quasiexperimental)

Social worker







Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Abuse/neglect
Adjustment disorder
Disruptive disorder
Interparental violence

Ages: 4-16 years old










2008, Kunz, G.
Research
(descriptive)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding



Eating disorder



Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Size and power of the
horse
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Fit into the world

















Not specified



Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Body language
communication
Family
participation
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Safety behaviors
Social activities
Caring for the
horse
Not specified



Ages: not specified


2008, Dell, C. A.,
Chalmers, D., Dell,
D., Sauve, E. and
MacKinnon, T.

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning



Substance abuse

Ages: youth
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
EAAT inherently
motivates
participation




Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)



Temperament
and personality
– Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Not specified



Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)









2008, Meinersmann,
K. M., Bradberry, J.
and Roberts, F. B.

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy

Research (qualitativeunspecified)

Mental health
professional

2008, Trotter, Kay
Sudekum, Chandler,
Cynthia K, Goodwin-

Equine-assisted
counseling





Abuse

Ages: 27-49 years old









At-risk



Ages: adolescents
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Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Strength-based
(capitalize on
participants’
strengths and
abilities)
Motivation
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Holistic activity
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Being in the moment
Structured social
activity
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Archetypes of
animals (including
the horse) are
important to
psychological wellbeing. Inhabit our
psyche
Group reflection of
equine experience














Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Safety behaviors
Sensory activities
(touch the hay,
smell the horse,
etc.)
Social activities
Caring for the
horse

Not specified






Body language
communication



Self-care –
Other
important
finding
Work – other
important
finding

Attention –
Statistically
significant

Bond, Deborah and
Casey, Janie
Research (group
comparison-nonrandomized)



Equine
professional,
mental health
professional





Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses















2008, Westerman,
Patricia, Westerman,
Delores, Hargreaves,
Holly and Verge,
Melissa
Non-research
(editorial)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding












Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Cerebral palsy
Intellectual disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Developmental
disability
Multiple sclerosis
Abuse

Ages: 16-60 years old










Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Responsibility of
taking care of a horse
Bandura's Theory of
Self-Efficacy
Equine Qualities
Working/Volunteerin
g in an EAAT
program








Following verbal
commands
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Riding the horse
Safety behaviors
Caring for the
horse
Traditional talk
therapy
Group processing
Grooming the
horse
Riding the horse
Feeding the horse
Riding ground
course
(serpentines,
ground poles,
figure 8’s)
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Emotional
functions –
Statistically
significant
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Statistically
significant

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Joints and
bones:
Mobility of
joint – Other
important
finding
Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement –
Other
important
finding
Muscle
endurance –
Other






2008, Yorke, J.,
Adams, C. and
Coady, N.
Research
(phenomenology)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy








Traumatic brain injury
(TBI)
Physical disability
(general)
Head trauma
Abuse

Ages: 16-60 years old
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Size and power of the
horse
Strength-based
(capitalize on
participants’
strengths and
abilities)
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment Theory
Motivation
Positive field of
emotion



Not specified







important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Education –
Other
important
finding
Recreation and
leisure – Other
important
finding
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
General tasks
and demands
(single task,
routines) –
Other
important
finding






2009, Lucarelli, L.,
Cuesta, M. and
Barajas, M.

Leisure educational
activity assisted by
horses

Non-research (case
report)

Psychologist, nurse,
therapeutic riding
instructor

2009, Chardonnens,
Evelyne
Non-research (case
report)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Psychologist







Cerebral palsy
Down Syndrome
Mental illness
(general)
Brain damage



Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity Formation
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited
in Dabelko-Schoeny
et al., 2014).
Not specified







Ages: not specified




Intellectual disability
Behavior difficulties
(general)

Ages: teenager
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)




Grooming the
horse
Ground work
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse

Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)









Communicatio
n (reception
and
production) –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other
important
finding
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Education –
Other
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Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Learning a new skill
Social
interactions/skills
Task-related
behaviors (problem
solving tasks,
sequencing tasks”
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Calming effect of
horse
Creation of routine
Attachment theory
Motivation
Positive field of
emotion
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity formation
Holistic activity
Body image
restoration
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human













Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Following verbal
commands
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Feeding the horse
Caring for the
horse

important
finding

2009, Froeschle,
Janet

Equine-assisted
career therapy

Non-research
(literature review)





Abuse

Ages: not specified














2009, Lentini,
Jennifer A and Knox,
Michele
Research (systematic
literature review)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding, equineassisted experiential
therapy and equinefacilitated therapy,
equine
assisted/facilitated
psychotherapy,
hippotherapy












Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Anxiety
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Eating disorder
Abuse/neglect
Schizophrenia
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neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited
in Dabelko-Schoeny
et al., 2014).
Being in the moment
Structured social
activity
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Social
interactions/skills
Positive field of
emotion
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Holistic activity
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Adaptability

Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Size and power of the
horse
calming effect of
horse
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor























Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Feeding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Vaulting (on the
horse)
Caring for the
horse
Using multiple
horses
Observation







Not specified

Childhood
disorder not
specified –
Other
important
finding
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding

Equine
professional,
psychotherapists









Psychiatric disabilities
(general)
Personality disorder
Oppositional defiant
disorder
Grief
At-risk

Ages: young children,
adolescents, adults












2010, Shambo,
Leigh, Seely, Susan
K. and Vonderfecht,
Heather R.
Research (single
group quasiexperimental)

Equine
professional,
mental health
professional





Post-traumatic stress
disorder
Borderline personality
disorder

Ages: adults
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Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Archetypes of
animals (including
the horse) are
important to
psychological wellbeing. Inhabit our
psyche
Being in the moment
Id, ego, and superego
analogy
Equine Qualities
Relaxation
Preverbal
Experiences
Holding environment
- being
"held"/supported by
horse
Group reflection of
equine experience
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interactions/skills
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Equine Qualities
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
















Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Groundwork
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,








Attention –
Other
important
finding
High level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
Other
important
finding
Language –
Other
important
finding
Sequencing
complex
movement
(praxis) –
Other
important
finding
Anxiety
disorder
unspecified –
Other
important
finding
Dissociative
disorder
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Depressive
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Interpersonal
interactions












2010, Thelle, Mona I.
Research
(descriptive)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy







Sexual abuse/trauma
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Complex dissociative
disorder (NOS)
Complex dissociate
identity disorder

Ages: 24-57 years old









Building a mutual
trusting relationship
with horse
Cognitive Behavior
Therapy
Behavioral Theories
(unspecified)
Somatic Awareness
and Modulation
Assertiveness skill
building
Emotional
Intelligence
Psychoeducation
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Size and power of the
horse
Equine Qualities
Horse facilitates
therapist-patient
bond
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SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Safety behaviors
Social activities
Curriculum,
including
emphasis on
psychoeducation,
cognitive-behavior
model, and
assertiveness

Application of
experience to
everyday life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Riding the horse
Riding the horse
in different
positions (prone,
backwards,
sideways,
standing, etc.)
Safety behaviors
Sensory activities
(touch the hay,
smell the horse,
etc.)
Social activities

and
relationships –
Statisticallysignificant






Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Attention –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding







2010, Corring,
Deborah J., Johnston,
Megan E. and
Rudnick, Abraham

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding

Research
(exploratory;
phenomenological)

Equine
professional,
recreational
therapist
Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy

2010, Masini, Angela
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Mental health
professional



Schizophrenia

Ages: 25-49 years old


















Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Anxiety
Mood disorder
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Depression
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Abuse
Veteran
Drug abuse/addiction
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Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Positive field of
emotion

EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interactions/skills
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Projection of
participant’s
wants/difficulties
onto the horse
Horse is sensitive to
human beings



















Stretching/strengt
hening/exercise
(while on the
horse)
Reflections
Observing the
horse
Activities related
to themes by the
trauma therapist
and horse person
Group session
Riding the horse
Post-group
debriefing of
riding experience

Application of
experience to
daily life
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Individual session
Riding the horse
Social activities
Caring for the
horse
Riding ground
course







Not specified

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Self-care –
Other
important
finding





Trauma (significant
life event)
Family conflict



Ages: young children,
adolescents, adults
2010, SmithOsborne, Alexa and
Selby, Alison

Equine-assisted
activity NOS







Research (literature
review)







Cerebral palsy
Learning disability
Physical disability
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Abuse/neglect
Language disability
(general)
At-risk






Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Equine Qualities



(serpentines,
ground poles,
figure 8’s)
Discussion and
processing
following the
experience with
the horse
Not specified







Ages: 0-21 years old



2011, Selby, A.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equine-assisted
activity, equineassisted/facilitated
learning,
therapeutic driving,
therapeutic







Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Anxiety
Depression
Eating disorder
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)



Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)



Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Statisticallysignificant
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
Other
important
finding
Communicatio
n (reception
and
production) –
Oher
important
finding
Cardiovascular
(heart rate) –
Other
important
finding

horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding, therapeutic
vaulting, equine
assisted/facilitated
learning, equineassisted/facilitated
therapy,
hippotherapy
Mental health
professional,
occupational
therapist, physical
therapist, social
worker, speech
language
pathologist,
therapeutic riding
instructor










Veteran
Substance abuse
Gout
Polio
Trauma (significant
life event)
Hysteria
Hypochondria

Ages: not specified
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Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Physical exercise
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Social
interactions/skills
Temperature of the
horse
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment theory
Motivation
Sensory integration
theory
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Motor learning
theories
Exercise
Equine qualities
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Building a mutual
trusting relationship
with the horse





















Body language
communication
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Holding the reins
Individual session
Riding the horse
Riding the horse
in different
positions (prone,
backwards,
sideways,
standing, etc.)
Social activities
Steering the horse
Stretching/strengt
hening/exercise
activities (while
on and off the
horse)
Vaulting on the
horse
Driving the horse
Riding and
horsemanship skill
instruction













Respiratory
system
(breathing) –
Other
important
finding
Joints and
bones:
Mobility of
joint – Other
important
finding
Movement:
Control of
movement –
Other
important
finding
Muscle power
– Other
important
finding
Muscle tone –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
Other
important
finding







Neurodevelopment
theory
Risk behavior








2011, Shambo, L.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
therapist



Post-traumatic stress
disorder



Ages: not specified

Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
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Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse



Sensory
processing –
Other
important
finding
Voice and
speech (other)
– Other
important
finding
Communicatio
n (reception
and
production) –
Other
important
finding
Education –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –
Other
important
finding
Not specified







2011, Shkedi, A.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equine-assisted
activities NOS,
equine-assisted
therapy NOS






Post-traumatic stress
disorder
Veteran
Ataxia

Ages: young children,
adults









2011, Thomas, L.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning, equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy







Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Depression
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Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Exercise
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Relaxation
Purposeful Activity
Sense of Purpose
Empowerment theory
Therapeutic rapport
Fear factors
Supple mind
Strength-based
(capitalize on
participants’
strengths and
abilities)










Learning to soothe
the horse
Active free play in
a large round pen
Interactional
games and tricks
using rewardbased trianing
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Riding the horse
Relaxation
exercises:
breathing and
muscle relaxation
training, soothing
self-talk

Application of
experience to
daily life
Groundwork
Reflection





Not specified

General tasks
and demands
(single task,
routines) –
Other

Mental health
professional





Eating disorder
Schizophrenia
Veteran

Ages: not specified

2011, Burgon,
Hannah Louise
Research
(ethnography; casestudy)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning, equineassisted therapy
NOS
Equine
professional, play
therapist, teacher,
counselor


















Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
At-risk

Ages: 11-21 years old
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Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Being in the moment
Activities on the
horse
Sense of purpose
Experiential therapy
Client-centeredness
EAGALA model:
SPUDS
Group reflection of
equine experience
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interaction/skills
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment theory
Motivation
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity formation
Holistic activity
Body image
restoration





















SPUDS: shifts,
patterns, unique,
discrepancy, and
self-awareness
(EAGALA model)

Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Safety behaviors
Caring for the
horse
Riding without
saddle or reins
One-on-one time
with the horse in a
pen









important
finding
Learning and
applying
knowledge –
Other
important
finding

Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Community
participation –
Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationshipsOther
important
finding




2011, Cerino, S.,
Cirulli, F., Chiarotti,
F. and Seripa, S.
Research (single
group quasiexperimental)

2011, Cody, Patricia,
Steiker, Lori Holleran
and Szymandera,
Mary Lynn
Non-research (special
topics interview)
2011, De Rose, P.,
Cannas, E. and
Reinger Cantiello, P.
Research
(descriptive;
correlational)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding

Equine therapygeneral
Mental health
professional, social
worker
Onotherapy
Psychologist





Schizophrenia

Ages: 18-40 years old



Substance abuse






Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Horse’s movement
are unpredictable
Learning a new skill
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)

Not specified

Ages: not specified









Intellectual disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Communication
disorder (general)
Language disability
(general)
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EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Social
interactions/skills
Strength-based
(capitalize on










Body language
communication
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Tacking the other
Classes to
improve
knowledge of the
horse
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Safety behaviors
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Social activities
Caring for the
horse








Schizophrenia
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant

Not specified

Language –
Other
important
finding
Communicatio
n (receptive
and
production) –
Other



Obsessive-compulsive
traits

Ages: 5-15 years old
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participants’
strengths and
abilities)
Task-related
behaviors (problem
solving tasks,
sequencing tasks”
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Symbolic
Interactionism
Motivation
Positive field of
emotion
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity Formation
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in
Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).

important
finding

2011, Dell, Colleen
Anne, Chalmers,
Darlene, Bresette,
Nora, Swain, Sue,
Rankin, Deb and
Hopkins, Carol

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning



Substance abuse

Ages: 11-21 years old




Research
(phenomenology)

2011, Lutter, Carrie
and Smith-Osborne,
Alexa






Equine-assisted
activity NOS



Eating disorder




Ages: 18-50 years old

Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Holistic activity
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited
in Dabelko-Schoeny
et al., 2014).
Being in the moment
Exercise





















Research
(correlational)
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Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Caring for the
horse

Family
participation
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Social activities
Steering the horse
Driving the horse
Caring for the
horse
Riding ground
course
(serpentines,
ground poles,
figure 8’s)
Trail ride







Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships Other
important
finding

Eating disorder
unspecified –
Statistically
significant
Depressive
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Metabolism –
Other
important
finding

2011, MacLean,
Barbara

Equine-assisted
therapy NOS

Non-research
(editorial)

Psychologist,
recreational
therapist




Veteran
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)

Ages: not specified













2012, Bachi, Keren
Non-research (nonresearch literature
review)

Equine-facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
mental health
professional
unspecified













Cerebral palsy
Intellectual disability
Abuse/neglect
Developmental delay
Scoliosis
Abuse
Cancer
Trauma (significant
life event)
Nursing students













Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Social
interactions/skills
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Body image
restoration
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Being in the moment
Natural
Horsemanship
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Attachment theory
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Being in the moment
Cognitive behavior
therapy
Experiential therapy
Gestalt therapy
Object relations
theory




















Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Following verbal
commands
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Social activities
Tacking the horse
Feeding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Not specified
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Not specified

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions)
Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement
Muscle tone
Sensory
processing
Communicatio
n (reception
and
production)
Interpersonal
interactions

2012, Holmes,
Christian, Goodwin,
Deborah, Redhead,
Edward and
Goymour, Katy
Research
(descriptive;
correlational)

2012, Siporin,
Sheldon
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equine-assisted
activities NOS,
Equine
professional, social
worker





Learning disability
Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)





Ages: 12-14 years old

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
mental health
professional






Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Substance abuse
Inmates

Ages: not specified















Exposure therapy
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in
Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Attachment theory
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Psychoanalytic
Theory
Kohutian Theory
Intersubjectivity
Pre-verbal reciprocity
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Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Safety behaviors
Tacking the horse

Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse






and
relationships
Specific
phobia –
Statisticallysignificant
Emotional
functions – No
finding

Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding

2012, Symington,
Ashley
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)
2012, Westerman,
Patricia L., Stout,
Sarah M. and
Hargreaves, Holly A.

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
mental health
professional
Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding

Non-research (case
report)




Grief
Bereavement

Ages: not specified







Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Cerebral palsy
Abuse/neglect
Developmental
disability

Ages: not specified













2013, Bachi, Keren
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Mental health
professional




Abuse/neglect
Abuse

Ages: 11-15 years old
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Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Projection of
participant’s
wants/difficulties
onto the horse
Being in the moment
Experiential therapy
Interaction with
involved
practitioners / helpers
/ volunteers
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Mentorship
Bandura’s Theory of
Self-efficacy
Vygotsky's Theory
on social
development
Connection with
nature/spiritual
connection
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Learning a new skill
Movement of the
horse (pelvic
movement,
proprioceptive input
from movement)
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)


























Choosing a horse

Activities on the
horse (put ball in
basket, ring on
cone, etc.)
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Riding the horse
Social activties
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Riding the horse
Riding the horse
in different
positions (prone,
backwards,







Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding

General tasks
and demands
(single task,
routines) –
Other
important
finding

Not specified
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Responsibility of
taking care of a horse
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interactions/skills
Temperature of the
horse
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment theory
Motivation
Positive field of
emotion
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity formation
Sensorimotor
improvement
Holistic activity
Body image
restoration
Safe and nonjudgemental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in





sideways,
standing, etc.)
Safety behaviors
Sensory activities
(touch the hay,
smell the horse,
etc.)
Caring for the
horse

2013, Corring,
Deborah, Lundberg,
Erica and Rudnick,
Abraham

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding

Research
(phenomenology)

Equine professional





Schizophrenia
Schizoaffective
disorder

Ages: 36-59 years old







2013, DeZutti, J.E.
Non-research
(literature review)

Equine
assisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
psychologist, nurse



Eating disorder

Ages: adolescents, adults
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Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).
Horse's movement
are unpredictable
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners/helpers/
volunteers
Positive field of
emotion
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Benefits of other
therapeutic practices
(e.g. CBT, SLP)
Exposure therapy
Group reflection of
equine experience
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Social
interaction/skills
Task-related
behaviors (problem
solving tasks,
sequencing tasks)
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Behavior theory
perspective
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor



















Group session
Riding the horse

Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Social activities
Caring for the
horse



Not specified



Not specified









2013, Lanning, Beth
A. and Krenek,
Nancy
Research (mixed
methods)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding












Traumatic brain injury
(TBI)
Physical disability
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Cerebrovascular
accident (CVA)
Sexual abuse/trauma
Veteran








Ages: 29-52 years old

Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Identity formation
Body imagine
restoration
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Being in the moment
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners/helpers/
volunteers
Calming effect of the
horse
Autonomy














Gait and speeds
(walk, trot, canter)
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Social activities
Steering the horse
Caring for the
horse
Riding ground
course
(serpentines,
ground poles,
figure 8’s)
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Depressive
unspecified –
Other
important
finding
Energy and
drive
(motivation,
appetite,
impulse
control) –
Other
important
finding
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Pain – Other
important
finding



2013, Maujean,
Annick, Kendall,
Elizabeth, Roquet,
Lillan, Sharp, Tony
and Pringle, Graham
Research (qualitativeunspecified)

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy



At-risk

Ages: 12-22 years old

Equine
professional,
psychologist












2013, Pendry, P. and
Roeter, S.
Research (group
comparisonrandomized)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning
Equine
professional,
instructor in equine
assisted mental
health, volunteers



Low social
competence

Ages: young children,
adolescents
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Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners/helpers/
volunteers
Qualities of the
barn/stable/outdoor
environment
(context)
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interaction/skills
Task-related
behaviors (problem
solving tasks,
sequencing tasks)
Motivation
Mastery
Reflection
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Social
interaction/skills
Calming effect of
horse
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor







Application of
experience to
everyday life
Group session
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Natural
horsemanship
demonstration and
practice
Group discussion
















Grooming the
horse
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Steering the horse
Unmounted
activities such as
observation of
equine behavior,





Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Energy and
drive - Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions –
Other
important
finding
Education Other
important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships Other
important
finding
Recreation and
leisure - Other
important
finding
Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) –
Statisticallysignificant
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships –

2013, Selby, Alison
and Smith-Osborne,
Alexa
Research (systematic
review)

Equine-assisted
activities NOS,
equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy
Equine
professional,
teachers, mental
health professional,
psychologist, social
worker, therapeutic
riding instructor











Behavioral difficulties
(general)
Emotional difficulties
(general)
Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Abuse
Healthy individuals
At-risk

Ages: young children,
adolescents, adults




















Horsee-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Recreation or leisure
benefits
Psychodynamic
theory
Equine qualities
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Empowerment theory
Health belief model
Dual representation
theory
Cognitive
remediation
Cognitive behavior
therapy
Humanistic and
Transpersonal models
Experiential therapy























2013, Yorke, Jan,
Nugent, William,
Strand, Elizabeth,
Bolen, Rebecca,

Equine-assisted
therapy NOS,
equine-



Post-traumatic stress
disorder



Ages: 8-10 years old
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Cerebellar
stimulation





horsemanship
activities
Horse massage
Driving the horse
Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Riding the horse
Social activities
Tacking the horse
Feeding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Natural
horsemanship
Horse-related
classroom
activities
Adventure-based
treatment
activities
Grooming the
horse
Matching the
horse to the

Statisticallysignificant












Anxiety
disorder
unspecified –
Other
important
finding
Depressive
unspecified Other
important
finding
Haematologica
l (blood
pressure) Other
important
finding
Movement:
Control of
voluntary
movement Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions Other
important
finding

Related to
endocrine
system – Other

New, John and Davis,
Cindy



assisted/facilitated
psychotherapy



Research (single
subject design)











2014, Anestis, M. D.,
Anestis, J. C.,
Zawilinski, L. L.,
Hopkins, T. A., &
Lilienfeld, S. O.
Research (systematic
review)

Therapeutic
horseback
riding/therapeutic
riding, equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy











Autism spectrum
disorder (ASD)
Emotional difficulties
Attention
deficit/hyperactive
disorder
Eating disorder
Schizophrenia
At-risk



Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Social
interaction/skills
Attachment theory
Behavior theory
perspective
Cognitive tasks
(letter ID, shapes,
etc.)
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in
Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).
Relaxation
Holding
environment-being
“held”/supported by
horse
Human-animal
contact
Person-inenvironment
Equine qualities
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participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse

Grooming the
horse
Group session
Matching the
horse to the
participant for the
intervention
Riding the horse
Feeding the horse

important
finding





PDD- Autistic
disorder Other
important
finding
Eating disorder
unspecified Other
important
finding





Mental illness
(general)



Ages: across the lifespan





Caring for the
horse
Classroom
activities on
equine-related
topics
Trail rides
Therapeutic
horseback riding
activities
Group discussion










2014, Carlsson, C.,
Ranta, D.N., &
Traeen, B.
Research
(phenomenology)

Equine-assisted
social work
Social worker




Eating disorder
Self-injury behaviors

Ages: 15-21 years old
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Benefits of other
therapeutic practices
(e.g. CBT, SLP)
EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Interaction with
involved



Not specified





Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions)
Other
important
finding, No
finding
Movement:
control of
voluntary
movement Other
important
finding
Attention Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions Other
important
finding
Sensory
processing Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions Other
important
finding
Higher level
cognitive
functions
(volition,
organization) Other
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practitioners/helpers/
volunteers
Learning a new skill
Social
interaction/skills
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment theory
Motivation
Choice and autonomy
Positive field of
emotion
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Body image
restoration
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Learning a new
skill(s) building selfesteem
Being in the moment
Horse’s movement
are unpredictable
Relaxation
Nature, culture, and
authenticity
Theory of cognitive
dissonance





important
finding
Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships Other
important
finding
Learning and
applying
knowledge Other
important
finding

2014, Duncan, C
Randy, Critchley,
Steve and Marland,
Jim
Research (single
group quasiexperimental)
2014, Johansen, S.
G., Arfwedson Wang,
C. E., Binder, P.-E.,
& Malt, U. F.
Non-research
(conceptual/theoretic
al)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning





Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD)
Veteran

Ages: not specified

Equine facilitated
body and emotionoriented
psychotherapy
(EBEP)
Mental health
professional





Abuse/neglect
Abuse
Drug abuse/addiction

Ages: adolescents, adults
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Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Being in the moment
EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Group reflection of
equine experience
Handling the horse
Horse-human
interaction
(relationship,bond)
Interaction with
involved
practitioners/helpers/
volunteers
Learning a new skill
Physical exercise
Size and power of the
horse
Social
interaction/skills
Temperature of horse
Positive
reinforcement for
communication
Calming effect of
horse
Attachment theory
Control over one’s
environment
Motivation
Sensory experience
of riding a horse

























Body language
communication
Family
participation

Application of
experience to
daily life
Being with the
horse (as in “in the
moment”)
Body language
communication
Getting to know
the horse
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Integration of
other therapeutic
practices (CBT,
SLP, play-therapy,
etc.)
Safety behaviors
Sensory activities
(touch the hay,
smell the horse,
etc.)
Social activities
Tacking the horse
Caring for the
horse
Relaxation and
breathing
techniques
Reflection





Post-traumatic
stress disorder
- Other
important
finding

Not specified















2014, Kemp,
Kathleen, Signal,
Tania t signal cqu
edu au, Botros,
Helena, Taylor, Nik
and Prentice, Kathy

Equineassisted/facilitated
psychotherapy







Sexual abuse/trauma
Physical abuse



Positive field of
emotion
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Holistic activity
Exercise
Safe and nonjudgmental
environment: people
and horses
Enriched
environments play an
important role in
human
neurobiological
development (Affum
et al., 2010 as cited in
Dabelko-Schoeny et
al., 2014).
Being in the moment
Structured social
activity
Relaxation
Horse is sensitive to
human beings
Horse is a
mirror/metaphor








Ages: 5-21 years old

Research (single
group-quasi
experimental)

Leading the horse
Move the horse
without touching
the horse

Application of
experience to
daily life
Groundwork
Group session
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Anxiety
disorder
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Post-traumatic
stress disorder
– Statisticallysignificant
Dissociative
disorder






2014, Pendry, P.
Research (group
comparisonrandomized)

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning
Equine
professional,
psychologist,
PATH instructor



At-risk

Ages: young children,
adolescents









EAAT inherently
motivates
participation
Group reflection of
equine experience
Equine interactions
as analogy for life
skills
Positive youth
development (PYD)
perspective
Presence of
supportive facilitator
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Application of
experience to
daily life
Barn activities and
maintenance
(mucking stalls,
playing in the hay,
etc.)
Body language
communication
Family
participation
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Social activities
Tacking the horse
Driving the horse
Caring for the
horse



unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Depressive
unspecified –
Statisticallysignificant
Abuse or
neglect- sexual
abuse of child
– Statisticallysignificant
Emotional
functionsStatisticallysignificant
Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills,
interactions) –
Statisticallysignificant











2014, Pendry, P.,
Smith, A. N., &
Roeter, S. M.

Equineassisted/facilitated
learning

Research (group
comparisonrandomized)

Equine
professional,
psychologist,
certified counselor

2014, Sharpe, H.
Research
(phenomenology)

Equine facilitated
counseling



Experiencing stressor
at home or school

Ages: adolescents







Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Cognitive behavior
therapy













Eating disorder

Ages: 16-50 years old
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Horse-human
interaction
(relationship, bond)
Size and power of the
horse
Communication
(verbal and nonverbal)
Equine qualities
Preverbal experiences












Riding ground
course
(serpentines,
ground poles,
figure 8’s
Observation of
equine behavior
In-hand
horsemanship
Unmounted
activities
Personal and
group reflection
Horse massage
Desensitizing
horses
Grooming the
horse
Group session
Riding the horse
Caring for the
horse
Unmounted
activities
Observation of
equine behavior
Personal and
group reflection
Grooming the
horse
Groundwork
Group session
Individual session
Riding the horse
Tacking the horse
Vaulting (on the
horse)
Caring for the
horse







Related to
endocrine
system –
Statisticallysignificant

Psychosocial
(interpersonal
skills, social
interactions) –
Other
important
finding
Emotional
functions Other




2015, Andrea Beetz,
Nora Winkler, Henri
Julius, Kerstin
Uvnas-Moberg, &
Kurt Kotrschal
Research (group
comparisonrandomized)

Equine-assisted
intervention







Mother-child insecure
attachment
History of drug abuse
Abuse
Psychological
disorders








Ages: 11-27 years old and
19-49 years old
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Attachment theory
Motivation
Human-animal
contact
Oxytocin system
Caregiver behavior

Painting the horse
Participating in
rodeos and shows
to strengthen bond
between horse and
participant
 Activities on
the horse (put
ball in basket,
ring on cone,
etc.)
 Application of
experience to
daily life
 Being with the
horse (as in “in
the moment”)
 Family
participation
 Gait and
speeds (walk,
trot, canter)
 Getting to
know the horse
 Matching the
horse to the
participant for
the
intervention
 Riding the
horse
 Feeding the
horse

important
finding



Interpersonal
interactions
and
relationships Other
important
finding

